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' LEAVING CASE UPTO THECOURTS 
Le ist q: re.. L' bccw  
!. By ALLANKRASNICK '; nutsbell, council requires "It concerns me that in this council, without lawyers for six to eight months and 
AND . lenduseccntractsforl irms ca e each side seems, to present, the matter could now,."on the eve of that 
• BRIANGREGG ~ i wishing to establish stores have taken the view that it then go to~ourt without any legal process," Johnson 
' "~ • ' • . on the property, contracts Will ultimately win each of further complications, wanted to set up talks that 
Terrace council danied an ~atbindt l iemtoaspeci f lc  these various court cases ,Mun ic ipa l  so l i c i to r  •would only bring further 
attempt Monday by  a retail des ign .  Johnson and that all will be well Gordon Crampton, asked by 
la.wyet; for prospective skli wishes to establish a ski thereafter" , Acting-Mayor Vic Jolliffe to de~psaid the examination 
~op owner Mickey Jolmson~ shop. in , a house• he . He said that if discussions comment on Harvey's for discovery, whieh would 
to  resolve igrlevances ~purchased on the block. ~ broke, down during the assertions, aid he had been set the court cases in 
between the t~vo parties ~. Legal actions dur_Ing the eroposed meetings between attempting to arranga:an motion, involves a trial 
prior to court proc'eedinga, :d lap,its have resulted iu law ~Iohnson and the  entire examination for dis.covery, date, court stenographers, 
Cliristopherl-~irveyasked suits: and counter action. • , • , , • , " 
eouncfl ~ meet  with h is  This week, a court r~porter_ 
. ant ,  Jo~on,  "in publin~is to come to thec i~f romi '  ,  'era or private session" to work i Prince George for ~ an " 
out differences and allow his e~ami~t/on for dlscovery 
client togo~ahead with a in the case. • . ~ 
_phased ski ,shop project " .Harvey told council- that 
while, ending legal no party will win the case in 
wrangling between the two cedrt an~i the legal fees "of 
Ire'ties. beth sides are "out of all 
Johnson and council have reason,"- 
been embroiled in a lengthy ."'There are five ~separate 
controversy over retail court,actions and counter 
outlet requirements on the .actions, fo~ of which are 
_47_.00_ ._ b!~E ofLazel le.  In a. still active;')Haryey said. 
Terrace ,;cou ncil refuses to meet with Johns 
and other expenses that 
have been handled. 
Without Terrace council's 
consent to adjourn this 
upcoming court procedure, 
Crampton added, he would 
not agree to the proposal to 
nold more discussions with 
Johnson. 
Harvey said Johnson is 
trying to start a small 
I 
Serving Ter race , .K i t imat ,  the Hazeltons, Stewart  and lhe Nass 
I 
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business for the first time. 
Johnson's proposed plans 
would mean a gradual 
expansion from the roots he 
had already established, 
council was told. 
The phases of the plan, 
according to the lawyer, 
would grow and ,progress 
with the business. , 
Good faith has to be 
developed, on both sides, 
sa id  Johnson, and the 
benefits to the municipality, 
the community, and 
Johnson wouldbe in saving 
tens of thousands ofdollars. 
During later discussion by 
council, Doug Mumford 
agreed that council should 
meet with Johnson. Buthis 
motion to this effect was 
and Rober t  Cooper  
d~g~ing . .  "'i 
Manfford's motion a~ked 
that he meeUngbe bald l~t, 
that it not delay premmtl 
court preciS.. . i 
~d.  G leabrecht :  .wasi  
cautious in Ms statements,! 
though e made It clear he~ 
had firm opinions on the: 
sqbject and that only legal: 
advice restricted ~ in his: 
comments'. • " i 
He said council had been i 
reasonable in its ~ of! 
the issue "and would ~ .tel 
see it pursued through .the 
courts." i 
"I'm not nr~zu*ed to buw 
defeated when only Dave I~auee-~, jT -~ i . , -3a - -~ 
Pease came to his side - other, party's hands a |  
Jolliffe,Hehnut Giesbrecht, well." . -:- - ~ :., 
20- day strike ap pears ended 
Al' a.ska ...f e.rry workers  reach .  '' 
Good news for local motel .owners; 
- - even better news  .ur travellers 
b, 
,~ :~,~. ,~f ,~Z. . ,  - . - " 
, , , ' .  
"•Z"  
economies "of more then tv /o  dozen HOME 
, JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) - -  State and Southeast Alaska communities. 
Inlandboatmen's Unton leaders reached - More than 150,000 passengers, about 70 
agreement here Monday on terms of a per cent of them tourists, rode the 
new two-year contract; ending a 20-day- Alaska ferry system last summer, but B URNS 
old strike against the Alaska Ferry complete figures on the number of pas- 
sengers forced to cancel trips because of A home at 5317 Heppel Dr. 
the strike were  not immediately on Braans Island burned" 
system. ~ Special tothe Herald 
• The settlement must be approved by 
the IBU's 500 members, but state and available, 
union officials aid Alnska's eight forries Inajointannouncament, the state and down July 21 after ROMP 
relayed the emergency to would resume ol~rations pe~idlag the IBU said the agreement "provides for Terrace Fire Department 
outcome of a mail .ballot v~te. two cost of living adJuslmenls during the and , the ' municlp.al 
Officials aid the ferries weret0~0egln life of the contract with a wage reopener departmentt relayed uhe 
sa'.di~, from their t ieup ports from 18 months into the contract; a mere message to T hornhill 
Keteh]kan to Seward Monday ncght. The streamlined grievance procedure and an Volunteer Fire Hall. 
entire system will be back on schedule improved health and welfare package The Thornhfll fire erem 
by Satui'day. which includes an increase received the call during a 
....... : " Grego'Clary, IBU Vice President, inncontributions to the employee'S regular Thursday nightflre 
-;:/-•:;i ,~i!i~,:i. said. he ordm'ed IBU picket lines retirement plan." • ~ practice. A few Terrace 
,. : :~ ,~ abandoned at 4 P.M. (PDT)-and crews . _ "The same language as had existed in members turned out to the 
-beck to their ferries following a signing " the previous contr,.st ~ vessel manning n .o  o.,l.h~.~,,~h t =lth t~m 
~ , ~ C  .eremony:with state offici~ . . . . . . .  d n . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~" . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  ~ .vacatio s.wlll be.l~eld. over,, the , m  n~a n,o ~ ~nn~
~ ~  th~p~Z~i  announcement 
~. pleiised" ' .!bee ;" e . in ' reseha mid. ' 
settlement" and. expressed regret for  O'~lsray said he Would urge members Thornl~ill .brought out their 
" own privately owned:truck. 
any "inconvenience to the .traveling teadopt he new contract, but declined ,The three bedroom single 
• public duringthe last three weeks." to di~uss the details of therms, family dwelling belo~ged~ 
The big, blue and white ferries had Officials said they have refunded a
been tiedup in' strikebound ports since total of $250,000 to ticketed passengers J. Dotan. Ako destroyed 
July 6, dashing the vacation plans of since the strike began and added that re- was the front end of an old 
thousands of tourists and disrupting the fund requests are still being received car. 
• "SUBVERSIVE PROPAGANDA" " 
fights PQ .with rds 
,o OTTAWA (CP) , The .procedures "of this new Canada, which was Par t l  Q u e b.e.e 0 i s  
• ~ government is planning a propaganda machine," as scrapped last year in a government last November 
~!"~'~ new information program to Lawrence described it. government austerity move. and the subsequent isatl/ng 
, ,,.'~ counteract "subversive Trudeau's announcement Asked what has happened up of its propaganda offlcea~.~ 
.... :, propaganda" by the Partl about the formation of the in the past year that would Trudcau said he nssmdnd~ . 
"_ !:.:;~.' Quebecois government, new group came when make the government that - the Progressive/ 
..... . . ,  Prime Minister Trudeau Lawrence asked about clmngeits mind about the Conservat ives  wouldl 
today, .~ . . . . .  :*,i~; sai 'dswering Oppos i t 0n ,~n reports suggesting the usefulness of Information welcome,, o Ottawa's plans to 
' ~:~: ,,o~ernment m looking into Canada, Trudeau said the c unteract that Subversive 
;questio~ in the Commor -eviving Informat ion election of the separatist propaganda." 
,,~.~,:: .:~,~ ...... Trudeau sa id  the Pa~ 
~i:~ ~"' ~:' Quebecols has set up. Northern Tier Pipeline tO/  ":~ , ~,. between I0 and 15 offices to [ 
~ , ~  ..., ii~ spreadits propaganda. - 
~ ; ~  ': "}, ,:'~r ' He sa id  the: federal - ' 
. . . . . . .  
~", :,,~i,: ~, ~ ~:~',- ;~" ~,~ . . . .  ~ ..... ~" . . . .  government has responded 
, ~  . . . . . . . .  , , , - ,~ •~ to that actlonnby forming a 
,::~i~-~::~•,-,~:~ , -, i ' ,~,t~,~::~•:~,~ from "various federal i ~ ~ :~"~' ~ `'' " ~ OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) -- meat is ready, the council "it is too curly to .... z,~.,' ~ ~..,~,,~:,~: , ,~,~, ..:}.,~ ; . departments o work on a , ~,~!~,~:~:~,~!, The state Energy Facilities . Inthepast, heco.uncil has start setting schedules for. 
.~,.~.,~':ii!:!i.:~i~,i .' counter-propaganda -. Site Evaluation Council not always required acorn-, the site'evaination process • , ~. . , . ,  ~ ; ,~ .~ '  !.~ 
f _ - ~ ~  " , • , ,~ :  ~ .~:~ program with,the new office voted Monday to r_equire a pleted enviromental impact .because not enough In- 
~ "~ ......... ~ :~ on national unfty underPaul, draft environmental cmpact statement dra f t  before it ~ormation has been 
There is good luck for. Ruby Ann with her parents but, on. this special Teilier, 
Dlgnard agog when she finds four leaf occasion e/veryone was astounded by her The new group intends to statement of Northern Tier starts the major hesrings on developed to show how the 
Pipa!~ine Co. before starting applications for energy ultimate hearings might 
clovers but her ke~n eye brought her discovery. The clover is found on the find ways to make available final hearings on its oil port- facility sites. , tend to unfold. ' I Extra lucky speelal luck yesterday . she dhicovered a lawn, of her homeat  New Remo. She to Canadians information pipeline application: = 
- five leaf clover.= She often plays the .. sayd of her find: "I feel lucky." about Canada and subvert The firm is seeking to 
"I've found a four leaf clover" game Quebec 's  separat i s t  However, tbe language Of establish an oil port in Port Later,,Congernsaid that ff BUT P"~"'i" E J,i.,It.~, propaganda. T rud . i l  said. the counci l 's  pol icy Angeles and bld]-d a pipeline the Council wants to stick " ;i' NOT TOLD But he ducked questions statement, adopted in a 6 to around Puget Sound to with its position to require afirst-draft statement before ROMP studies [CBC fraud Northumberland-Durham) holding piecemeal hcariags Midwest. start of the contested ' , from Allan Lawrence (PC-- 4 vote, left the door.open to carry crude oil to the _ . hearing proc ss, it could 
about the precise terms of on parts of the case itself . ~oraon C. Couger~ "rasultin significant delays 
~,,mVICTORIA~,.. (CP)~ . . . .  ~,=~:The,, Y ' story, ~mge 3 . . .  RevelstokeSlocan)' first: 
~nrlier reference, ' cost ' and. before a total impact state- Normern Tier attorney, tOld for the project.' 
w,,,~w' ,,e~ :.au,,~,,~. ~- . - -  ' phoned the RCMP in [ ' Police" received I0 24 and a glass top table was Thornhill Husky was broken/search warrQnts were 1 
Invest igat ion  ~nco  , " ' Victoria and then th ' I o e RCMP complaints of break-ins in smashed, into, ' obtained and police seized I Alex Macd nald (NDP 
allegations of fraud in . . . .  [ theTerracearcalastw~k. , Jungle Jim's was broken ApurpleSprinterl0specd three bottles of sherry, three [. . . . .  ~r^.. o . . . .  ~ , . . ,~  . . .~  , , . , , .  m Vancouver-'and wastold 
connecuon wire a cm~n : , - ,=-v©~ ,~/ .~,mu.  ,== they  woro  .nnwnr~ n f  nnv  ' " . I 
made to the Insurance .,°bvi°us traua nan neen. investigati-" ;: . . . . . .  on. . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , - -~ .  Terrace Tourist Burcau was into July 24; A blue and Was stolen from No. 45 - 3624 bottles of whisky and  12l 
Corporation of ~ Britlsh~ perpe~ated on the ICBC m Kine said the R~Mp ' [ broken into July 19 and white budgie bird and a Kalum St. July 22. •: • ~ttles of Okanagan Valley [ 
• o o . . . . . .  ~ $586.50 was stolen. Entry small amount of change A wallet belonging to sherry. [ Columbia bv Surre Dud e c ~ecti  n w~m me ~urrey ..~,,;,,,~.~ , ,.~ =,. o . . . . . .  l 
L td ,  Education" MinisY tegr ~.D°dge case, . ". and the police' det~._h___ , `~v , , - ,~ ,,,, ,- ,._.,,,o ,~-,,©a,.___ . . . .  l was gained by breaking a were stolen. Donald Young was lost ncar Awindowon a 1969Toyota [ 
• * ' ~)  • " IPA , ;  | | JU~J [ l lb  ' | iU ,  ILJ[ UUU| J I  • ' Pat M cGenr said Monday. ,~shno~d betl~e v Ivo~, n=,,,o,, approached by the in terna l . . .  I front window and a metal Police are investigating a the Safcway store July 24. was smasbedJaly 24 at No. l 
cash box containing $52.50, break-in at i905 Bobsien Police recieved a report 1.3324 River Drive. [ mct ieer ;  min is te r  ," ,~-., ,,,- vvv . . . . . . . .  t . . . .  
. . . . . .  audi ,department of .ICBC , - an envelope with $24 and'10 Road July 24. July 23 someone had AwindshieldwlP_erandani res--~--ible for the Crown .,~eritielzed McGeer for bein~ ,,. -o " . . . . . . .  ~#"t l  I f ' ~  - • .. an uc .an .mvestlgauon, Duc ~"  L, ' - - '~o~obile insurance  unclear about he scoue k~] ., ., . . . . . . .  ~ I~ ,~= envelopsscontalning$500in A trailerwas broken into damaged a Hough Pay arlalofa1977Aeadlanwere l 
-u  • ' was role me Atcorney- tim:n of the ~CMP ' inves~'~-ationug :.general must  give the go- - . .A . . _ .  . . . .  Yellowhead co ins were at No. 5 Beaver Crescent Loader parked at 49 Larch brpken at the Terrace Hotel [ 9o.rpora~on, ..said. was stolen. Pa~r  was also July 18 and police are Ave. in Woodland Heights. palrklng lot July 24. ' I m~ormee earner m me nay ' " ' . ' ahesd on any in ulr ' by ICBC officials .that the~ ._.1~DP.!eader Dave Barrett , , _  . q~ Y'.._,_ [ ' ~ ( , ~ U N ~ ) U ~  thrown around the office, investigating. A barn belonging to Joe A blue sleeping bag, a | 
RCMP began . the ~',mm me legislature tnat AS tar as me ttvivtt- Police received a report of Thieves tole 55 two dollar McNaughton burn~l down green sleeping bag. a reek I 
z..,~ne.tlnn Arth~ ~a.~t  '~ when McGeer announced goes, there is no a brcak-in July 18 from bills 'with business cards July 23 on Col-Smith Road. sack, a two inch 7.lees | 
of 1CB~. ~ ~ ,. , .... :., the mvestlgation, the NDP.. mvest|gation,. King said. Terrace Internatlonal on attached from Oll's Place at Police are Investigating Jenner telephoto convertor, | 
--u,,n=~,. ~ ,d  ' he ~ checkedwi~h,the RCMP and Macdonald said that "you Highway 16: Nothingwas Lakelse Lake July 20. . possible arson. ' a one. inch Ziens Jenner I
nn'~-t 'n~ that "~'-rr.-RP. mid,' were told they knew nothing can't have an investig~ition stolen. Two MSOX14 Concord , Police received a report of 20ram lens, six rocks and a | 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  o t  on  RCMP 'offlclals decided to. of.it, n . . . ~ this. kind. with .u! g i g A report of a break-in was Traction Master tires were bootlegging from a house in jacket were repor t~i. stolen l 
undertake the investiaatlon ,' tie told ~ reporters rater mrougn,  the attorney- received at No.n North stolen July 20 a f te r  'Terrace. After observing on ~oven Sisters Mountain| 
on Friday. " , that  Bill King (NDP-- general. KalumTrailer coui't on july the place for some time near Cedarvale July 9.4. • | 
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OGOPOGO 
: All night vig • I~  ~ • - 
i " ster ' t ' bu t no mon I: ' ' ' # i ~ KELOWNA, B.C. (CP) --Forty divers ,,wo lp~qves an atrocious odor, of dead ' ~ . fish',;;'es]-d'~lene Gaal,'whoh~ wri.tten, a 
"~ ~. ~ , ~. ~ i~ ~ " uparmedanyWithsigns$30'000 worth of photographic :" book about fl/e creature, tt s as u me - equipment and searchlights tailed to turn 
~...! of the Ogopogo monster creature burPS when he's s Ca~ue~r¢i: 
~"~ " ~' ~:' 'i during a saturday .night-vigil in and 'No one saw the monster ~a y and 
" ~ . . . .  ~.... i .~!. ; S.o~ around Lake Okana~un. ' no one heard him burp. The divers, armed 
• Ogopogo is said to be a green and slimy with pro-set cameras, were lowered 250 
:'~ " ~,: ~" ": ~' / :.~ monster that lurks m the 79-mile lake. feet into the lake in a shark cage. There 
i f ~':~ !:i '.,q ~, :  ':" ' First sighted in 1852, so.or .~ of l~ple  .have wan a moment of excitement when 
I:' " reported remarkably snnilar descriptions " someone reported_ two..e~es protru.din, g 
of the monster. It's been described as a from the lake s surface, l[ turne¢l out m be 
a Isaf-eovered twig. :, slimy green sea snake, with ~timations 
:!~: of its length ranging up to ev ~ee~. ~ "I can't help but believe tl~.re's The monster has been caught on film 
'i something down there," snidROVb/iRher ~f three times--twice in fuzzy'homemovies mid once in a far-off photo. But ugopogo 
I! Patterson MaeLean, retn"eapu _ ' . the Kelowna Daffy Courier, wlio clairas he. stayed well out of camera-range durit~g 
1 once watched Ogopngo for a minute an d a. the all.night vigil and no more clues to its 
' existence had been turned up when the ex- ',t half "Too many reliable persons ann :~ • ._ , ,  ! groups of people have seen .it. pedition ended Sunday. , 
YEAR" LONG RAMPAGE 
 lll i: Reign of terror ends 
as coyote is felled 
! "~,~ • ,~ "~ '  i " NEW, GIASGOW,N.S." posted in the area, says co3mte poised over a ~wl~P. 
i ~ (CP) --- Harry iMowatt's i~een. Hekiliedthepre~atorwl a 
.~)8.calibresho~whiehhita Mowatt, a lands.and single shot. 
.coyote ready to attack a forests technician tr m'  " Mowatt, who hunted 
sheep on a farm:, late .Try. o no .ted f0r.his su.~. ess coyotes for sport in Alberta 
Wi ld l i fe /A  Hera ld  Series ended.a.cos.Y, re. killing_ .?carsmn~mern for eight years, says the  
year long  rampage oy the Nova ~coua, was sen[.' coyote was large ano 
predator. On saturday night, after probably would have been 
The question of whether almost two weeks of all- 
the e ote was responsible night vigils, hewas seated over 40 poun¢ls fully fed. 
for I~ '°~ 69 sheep on fOre' on a tractor ;in. a . fa rme~ "When Harry threw the 
Pictou County farms had field ana armecl w~m a .  coyote on my porch 
become an emotionaFlocal equipped with a night scope, saturday night I knew it was 
issue involving the Near midnight he sheep the same one I'd seen in me 
provincial lands and forests began iv move and Mowatt pasture 13 months ago," 
department. ' says he saw the 34-pound said Kneen. 
Some area residents " 
A M 71ion wildlife species 
. . . . . . . . .  "~ .... "gh ~etween 
By Geoff Wheatley, Director World Wildlife fund ang-a-half 
(Canitda) 
i - (Special to the Herald) ~er Species 
~,/ : , are [orally said it was impoesible that a EMICALS ~ a  million separate species of wild]fie have but have a MORE CJ r w ich is: coyote was responsible.and, t~ 
been recorded throughout file world, and there .olour with l manxresented-the.publiei~ 
must be an equal number yet to be discovered. Of produced by a handful 
this million species, 75 percent fall into the  k spots.. ,sheep farmers, ~-  . 
category of insects or flora, flora being plants and , r i s~rn in  APPLIED TO LAKE 
. to range as far east as Nova flowers, the remaining 250j000 species are g or early Coyotewe  no  thought - " . . . .  t VERNON, B.C. (CP) -- Work began today on the 
subdivided into fish, birds and mammals. ~r perhapsli i sc°ua. un~ onew~ caugn~ last major application of ~.,4-D in Okanagan Lake 
• " youngsters{i; n a ~rap ~ Ut1~DorOngn waters "" 
Mammals a re  the which lays eggs, yet it has and fake a I!~ County earlier .tais..year. I Carl'Marnden, water rights investigation branch 
minority group with only claws like any other ~rld, which ~i~ Eo~¢ue~h. en s~ep~?lsm ,[ weed control offic~sald the plan was mo~ ~O~Pe~l ~ 
3,500 categories but, mammal, ha~ reddish ati~r:'ttark~i~ . . .... . :~" .~ 4~flii~li~e, w i th fo~r~l '¢ re~ ,tt,.~...~: ' :~ ' ,  ',, ' 
Many,,i'-l~- °P~e'~. " ; Imgan ' ' , '~ ,  • ~';b~N~/~ii~ of the h~Mcid'~ ..'" TM " "'~" "'~" ....... ' inteLligent,becanse they are sc~high~Ymam~ndlshaCe '~ beaver-likeb~°~ fur tailand hea eggsfiat' n the rocky cnhcmng sheep tarmers, T ,~ooLn  ..... ~,ot.,~, ,to the water at stre,,eths of20 
. • ~ , . cougar's . . , . .~,,T.. , , ,oe ...e--. -.e , 
risen to the topoi nature's that ~t lays are completely ~ithin two who msmted-thatthe nature [ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -  fo~ 30 and 40 pounds an acre. Marsden said~s taff a ls? 
ladder of success. In fact, round and the shell is of a ngsters a're o.t m e o~ms mmcuteu,_~_ ~ would treat an area done lest year to aeu~rmme wua~ 
we can,say that there are coarse textur#., Once'the mt three to i~ge .ammm, pro~am~_ . a effect double application" has on the weeds 
3,501 categories, for  you young are hate'.hod, they day outside covo[e, says tsrews~er . . . . .  ' u..'~.. ,,, eoZ? ~,,,.t,~,~ who . "~'ne area oemg treatea wes at the extreme north end 
and I are mammals as far are reared on the mother's eyesight ,u ,~.  . . . . . .  v---e-, - . .  of Okmnm~n l~ke 
begin to lost 27 sheep and says he, . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  In ad¢ll'~on, the fish and wildlife branch bad cages in saw a coyote on ms farm m r future the water to determine how the 2,4-D affects non-plant 
as nature isconcerned, milk in exactly the same i 
The need for such way as any other mammal 
classification is two.fold; species. The Australian s. June, 19"/6. residents of the lake. • 
number . One, ~ to porcupine falls into the Jiy has a~'!; He estimates the loss Marsdan said the latest data was in from the last 2,4- 
scientifically identify, and same category. It has ,exhausting ~il suffered by the four farmers D application ear Kelowna and the concentration 
number two, to group claws, a short taft and . first three ~iil at between $3,500 and ~,000 there was much higher than in other areas at four 
relatedspecies into larger spines of coarse hair that ~r family's !'i; because the animal had parts per million. Drinking water was rated safe at 
assoCiations which enables protect the animal when it or not only ~i'i ',discriminating taste" and one. part per million. 
us to understand ~s threatened, yet it also ,t and feed ~i~i killed many twin ewelan~bs 
evolutionary development, lays eggs and suckles its ~, she also !ii~ normally selected [or 
For example, the North young once they are them from i~ breeding. TERRORIZERS 
American wolf belongs to hatched. .__ redators ,  ~i~: He also mentions the 
the group which includes Cyclists charged the domestic dog and all Here in North America, including m~le cougars, ~i effort involved in trying to otherdog-like animals. In all our mammals are of the , Oeoff Wheafley, who econsider a tasty~i protect he flocks for two 
turn, these animals belong normal variety. When the philosophy was "if it fair game by trophy breakfast of young kittens ~i years, adding that "you 
Theto the carniv0ronstotal family includesfamily" firsttheseexplorerSshores, theylandedfound a °n moves' shoot it". hunters, who often use a good way to start tbef~i can't put a dollar value on o , ,~r  rry hijinks 
not only dogs and wolves, multitude of mammals Some of the larger snowmobiles and even day. For this reason, Mom:~:i the stress on the flock," 
but also cats, coyotes and comprising many unknown mammals were almost • small aircraft o hunt this is very histlle hostile toi~!~ Kneen, secretary -  
weasels. They are similar spectes. Can you' imagine exterminated, such as the magnificent animal.~ any male relative who may treasurer ofthe Nova Scotia i i! 
in habit and have certain setting foot on land for the buffalo, the grizzly bear Darryl Stewart, a come within striking S h e e p P r o d u c e r s features incommon. They first time in perhaps 4 and the bighorn. Here in Iea din g C a n/t~i a n distance of her family. Association, says farmers SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) Beverley Bows of nearby ii
have similar tooth months and coming face- Canada, 'the beautiful conservationist rep~ in By the time the kittens were told to stop griping -- Nine of 18 motorcyclists Grand Bay, N.B., the omy his book "Can:~][ian are two months old,.they about he problem and shoot arrested during the woman arrested was 
patterns, the same type of to-face with a king-size cougar, sometimes known Endangered Spec ies '~ t, are eating choice pfe~es of the predator themselves or weekend for allegedly Charged with creating a 
claws, the same form of moose, or climbing a hill as the mountain lion, was skull and, of course, they and s einga herd of elk slaughtered by advancing in certain areas, packs *of meat provided by their put l~eir sheep in barns, terrorizing passengers disturbance on the wharf by 
are all mammals, that ook three days to pass settlers at an hounds are employed to mothei ~ and will have Kneen miys since the aboard the Bay of Fundy ns'mgohacenelanguageand hunt he cougars who, once grown ~o twice their birth provincial government was fer/-y .l~'incass of Acadia with resisting arrest. 
Mammals are generally the spot on which you are unprecidented rate. trapjpe¢l, in a tree, can size. Within ten weeks, taking no action, me werecuarged Monday while David Francis Gllles, 28, 
classified by the fact that standing? . Today, the only province sasiIy be shot. they will be accompanying farmers' publicized their nine were released Without of Saint John was charged 
the~, have hair and suckle It is estimated that over that has a respectable The main source of food then" mother on hunting problem. :. " chargesbeing laid. with indecent exposure. 
thmr young. There are one hundred million population of this species for the cougar is deer, expeditions and join in the Last month Knean found RobertThemasDowie,20, A Toronto man, Wayne 
however ,  cer t 'a in  mammals existed on the is British Columbm, yet although research has feast after a klllhas been three carcasses in his field of Ontario wua the last to be " Ri.'chard Fernley, 28, was 
exceptions tot he rule. One shown that when-such made. - and, fed up with government eharl~ed urin.[g day-long cnargedwithpsssessionofa 
Adult cougars have no inaction, dumped them in court proceedmgs as a stolen waliet containing less 
of these is the Duckbllled real enemies apart from the purking lot of the CBC result of the disturbance 
man ano, assuming mey television station in Halifax. 
don't get caught between After he was interviewed 
the sights of a linnter's and appeared on .television 
rifle, they usually live up to that evening, me lan~ unu 
ten or perhaps .twelve forests minister called to 
plains of North America less than a'century ago, 
:.:! when the pilgrim fathers cougars could be found in game is in short supply 
:.'.-:t pla~pus, who lives in the first landed. Yet in one abundance from the shores cougars will hunt almost than $300. 
wat'm ~/reas of Australia shor[periou-onlyamat~er of the Pacific to •the any small mammal~ such aboard the vessel. Dowie Stephen Paul Clark of To- was charged with creating a ronto, Richard, I~iki, 27, of 
!i~ nnd i~ ~ometimes referred of 30 years, from 1850 to Atlantic oast. The cougar as foxes, rabbits and'e~n disturbance. Ontario and John Wayne 
~ ~' -as -  the Australian 1880 - two.thirds of this is .  now protected in porcupines; on average, • Also charged were six Brown.28, of Ontario were~ 
~ t~,~,,r " animal population was Canada's national perks, the size of a cougar ntver is members ofthe Vagabonds, each charged with resisting 
Here is a fascinating destroyed by gun.happy but once outside these three. The kittens ~ say a full.time preditor an Ontario motorcycle club a police officer. : 
~ example of a mamma] hunters whose simple a~eas, it is still considered around twelve inches 10ng years . ,  control officer would be and two Saint John ,area Trial dates have been set 
~...~.~.~.~...~.......~.................~.......~.~...~...~.....~...~.;.;~;.;.;..~.......~.....~.~.~...........~.~.~...........:.:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:::::::::~:~:~.:.~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:.:::::~:;:;:+:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:. residents, for Aug. 8 and 9. 
"~-'~" ...................................... '~""'~'~'~"'''"" ........................................... ~'~"~ .................................... • Dowie and the six other Several of the men who 
Ontario residents were ajp~ared in court wore T-  
• GILBERT RONDEAU TO PAY $5,050 ' / .remanded to jail pending shirts With Vagabonds MC 
. . . . .  bali hearings to ~ held written onthem.Gilleswore" 
'. ' ~ ~ Wednesday and Thursday, the insignia of Oden's MP fined for tax evasion ' . T hetwesa ia t JonnareaWrath ,  a i'Saint John 
. .... ,.~ their, own recognizance Police said" the arrests 
Pending trial, . ~ were made following 
• ~ GI~ANBY, Que'. (CP) -- his offence which he said his lawyer, willfully attempting to to his personal advantage," most of whom were not . All.nine pleade¢l " not guilty i'eports of a disturbance on 
Social, Cr#dit MP Gilbert involved "betraying the The judge noted in evade compliance with the "He was devoted to the SocialCredit supporters and. to a total of I~ charges. . board the ship where many. 
Rondeau was fined $5,050 in confidence of those who particular that Rondeau federal Income Tax Act and goal of finding funds for his had no intention of making ' The only indictable passengers were frightened' 
sessions court Mounay on 17 elected him " committed the crime with participating in the making party," Boulanger said. contributions, igned blank. offence charged,was  count by other passengers ~nc.ingf~ • forms which were'filled in of asesulting a poliCe officer in the nudeand using 
counts ' of fraudulent ax He said the sentence must premeditation and that he of false or deceptive Rondeau stood trial on 21 later, Judge Roberge said laid against Harry obscene language. The 
• statement~ in tax returns. l~t week. Restmage, 27, who also gave regular Saturday night run 
The forms'then were used his address as Ontario. from Saint John to Digby 
evasionin connection with a be "the most severe" in the was at "a high level in the counts, involving 21 persons 
party fund-r~ising scheme, case of "political men who hierarchy ... and one of the However, Judge Roberge "recruited" into the system. 
In handing down the circumvent for political instigators of the affair." noted that the MP had not Judge Roberge acquitted 
sentence, Judge Yvon ends the laws winch they Rondeau was charged last obtained any personal him on four of the counts, to obtain official, receipts Restmage was also charged and back had ferry 
Roberge said that "it is only themselves have passed." September along with financial benefits from the False receipts were from Social Credit withthe|t of liquor valuedat passengers a well as about 
.afterlonghesitstion.. that The 49-year-old Rondeau, EudoreAllard, SocialCredit fraud. Rondeau was provided to the "recruits" headquarters in Ottawa for less than $200 from the 200 people on board fo ra  
I decided to impose a MP for rural Shefford riding MP for Rimouski,~ and  16 convicted on 17 charges last by Rondcau's office to cover' income tax purposes, ship'Ssamuelbar. Irvine Hull of dinnerroundtrip erutse.and d ce on uw 
- -  onl- " for 12of the last 15 years, members of the party s party contributions which malnly elaimiug deductions, Ontario was ci~.rged with Police said naesengers, 
~udgeY'Hoberge l ctured appeared shocked at the 'Quebec wing with de- W~tence lawyer Claude they were supposed to have he said. 
Rondeau, dress~edinagrey- decision anddisappeared frauding the federal govern- Boulanger asked for a made in eRher cash or Most o f  the amounts two counts ot common were afraidtos~epforward '~ 
checked suit, on what he quickly into a private ment of a total of $98,810. minimal sentence because services, involved ranged between assault and one charge of and  testify about the:~ 
described as' the "gravity ot chamber with the judge and The charges included Rondeau's crime "was not The individuals involved, $40oandSSOo. causing a disturbance, disturbance. '//.. 
• T v v T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~•- - .  
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Riverboat Days: 
atio explan n 
. shares in the proceeds_, and each of their 
worthwhile community undertakings is 
thus su~orted. . . . : -  
Ther~ ]s a mass ~wtiell~_ flea in these 
festive days; and ~e ~oflts renmin ~ 
~ce,  to~ro~ for ~ ~,~.-p~., 
underprivffedged or disaste r su.uezs r  
i nD~le  ~,onr : :~  a - - - ~ ~  
. . . .  By FRANK DONAHUE . me]r 
President, Centennial Lions.. 
• About 1970 the Terrace CuntennLai L ons 
Started a fund raising project hat would 
have a two pronged effect: to raise 
monies for the many worthwhile projec.ts .- _ 
of the Centennial Uons end lte have peopJe Lm/ly.- 
in this b'ansient community more awarE) ,, UOU.0~ y,.,o~r, ~ . . . .  ,._ 
• n was nil about ' ' uun~-Tam~ ~n1~. you may nave me of what this tow . . . . .  ,~? , .,, . . . .  ,^.,..~ h~.,o.o to ~ sure' end oneortnnity to uun~ your Favorite ( . )  
;'t~=.~=]t, ma with ' monies will go m support o~ me cnar~mme, 
- in th--'e~rl)'y-~s of Riverboat ~ s- e~orts of the T.em._ye..J~yeette~. [ 
the events were spread over two.., c~/~," . . . . . . . . . ,  .What~.sluauanon..y_.,_T . ._ '  i t ' s  
~CI~ ~ , ~  L '  " - ~ ~;  W ~|(~S aDOU~ ~ xus~m ~u~u • ' d ,t~ ~ e.mo~r,.ILa~,., ~.~, ...... ,;:.~ ,~..~.~ . . . . . .  .: -~?~ ~"g  ~ . . . . . . . .  c- . ...... about roviding,top~entsrhdnment. uaslnno ann Beer G-ard'en = ~o'~n, :,/~. ~. - -P  . . . . . .  , " -  . . . . . . . . . .  fun 
• ~lm*¢nd nnti &mfUlod. "ml thmlg~ l 'g J~e" at  tsnt mes[ o~ a. :  ,It s aoum navmS .u., . .  : 
th"'~";~q'~e":" . . . . . . .  7 •----.-~: - Got into your attic- ~ag out that o.la 
mr in~nn from these evenus was,~evlaem mere u uu.y ,u~ ~_,me~ .--  ,--  -= -- ---. 
f"h~C~,~nna frnm [!1~ ~t~rt : "Paraae'" come MOneay mornmg.' 
: Indeed overtures from private Got involved, .l~..a parti.espant, l~e  e 
uromot/on companies were tu~n~l down Trail; n ae.your.,n~,e- or .non~ your nOo~ 1 -. 
the Lions; they.knew it w~ jus ts  10eapar~oxwna~ snapl~nm, l~arounay -. 
matter of t/fne before the dtizens of .. Su~. . t  the .Centen~ Lions; s~ ,t~rt 
~p.,.,.,,,,= wm.ld ths~m~_lm~ rA~nlise ttmt the 3omc service cmo enort uz m~ 
how bi~ an event his could,be. ,; Anniversary Committee. . SUPPOE 
~iThat'time has come- qi~d it comes ~e m ~- - , .  YOURTOW~I- 'en"-el- '"'~- 
during the Golden. Anniversary of this 
~ei~. ty .  , . , . , . ,L, 'Got your badge (displayin~ Terrace' Anniversary) or Hat or T.;shirt, well ~: 
yon don't- be prepared for harressment .s
Terrace' finest -Keystone Keps; and their 
mobile Jail. 
Yes you'll be thrown in the alannuar - 
and subjected tp a volun .tary fine (Its aH 
for fun and the moses mus raised wm' 
assist he. Jaycess with. their Cbaritahle 
undertakings.) , .... 
1come On Terrace - Sim~e the Doomers 
and the Gloomers; ahd Parade the 
Bustles end the Bloomers, " ;"~ 
Let's celi~brate riverboat days. '.~.~, 
, Joint effort 
The workload for these~anded vents 
were recognized early ~ be.i~g ~ h~th~s~ 
for one service club. ,, And maces 
could and should he .~hared with other 
clubs active in the .q)etterment of .the 
community .  ' , - 
At the Casino daring Riverboat days - 
yon will see beotl~ of chance or fun mn 
by; .Elks, Moose, Legion, Jayeees~ 
Rotariens, Kinsmen, Kiwanis and indeed 
a cross Section of every active service 
.organization. in Terrace. Each dub 
•WASHINGTON 
 Fiooding of town 
• , ' '  ' dm A 
•  'i .means moves for  600 
• NORTH ' BONNEVILLE , .  in May '1=1. Completion ...n]Wllon has be~on recovar.ed, ' 
Wash, (AP) - -A  second sh.ou]d he in late 1983. The mrousn me sam of power, 
' powerhouse that. will more ~mi l l i on  project prieetsg Crow said. • • 
than  double the power includes about ~ niillton.to _ In~lg~.., .the,Bonnevill~ 
output of the Bonne'vllle reloeats.; Nor~. Bonnevme .~ow..er _~ammm.tr_auon wen 
Dam also means me.en~ os. and its 600 remaents, to t~. corps, o~ ~mog~f eers, 
this small eommunity along MaJ. Stewart Crow, warnmg them ~ an 
the Columbia River. assistant in charge of the a~itieipa-f~d power_shortage. 
, The first power from the project for .the Army Cor~. In August 1971, plans were.' 
new generators = expecmo of. ,.Enl~meers ., sam. ,.enn _o~m¢,~ nnd~r~,.dentsof 
• . "everyn _ouy wm DO move~, me,own were norms u mey 
" ' ' ' out' of the  town by next woum nave ~. move. . . 
' . ' . . . . _  A . : _ .  A -  spring when the powerh.o.W .'~e., f,e~.i. era.t g overnmen.c 
MMI~nRI I (~ ' .  eonstructioneonuraetwmUe pare ~or me tuna s~ neeaen 
vw m~vm~n~ let ' for the powerhokse and. 
, __ . __c"~__ ~'," . . . .  O-t-at be~ht he Sea needed for 
• PAPER TriO mos~ _~P,sm r u _ , . i s  the  new town,  but  severa l  th.i~ to the r~..,~.nts I,..,.,,,,. i,.,,.. 0,~,,,u,,a h~ 
, . relocation of thew nomes . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  
VICTORIA (CP) -.-.Some but the, most important' en~rY.r_es..l_de_.,n_te_; ,~._ , . . ,  
' ~ 8 J~L 15~W~l~t~ tSu~,, tows  ~mu,  days, nothing goes ri~n a ~ thing to the Northwest is the 
theVietorl~Tlm.enfonndo~i nowerhoase~, - Crow said...l~.e~s_t~__ti~..xl_,~Pa.v..e~l.~tM~j 
Monday. when it appoare~ z,q~h,~ nowerhouse is the u uuergruuuu. :u.~.~©o • 
on the'street carrying a ,...'~]~.t'W"- . .storm areas ,  sewer, 
a e from the Sunday r '~ '~r i~,a l  ,,0werbonse electricity and telephone, 
' ' • "~ ~' ' were  t , . end evenbieyole patl~ ~_~nis. _ comple~in  1942, has 10 , ,,,,,, i,,, ,~  ,--.:,.,,,,,..,t st 
o:., 
" She said 9.,.500 .op~ .~ The new eight'unit TAILORBIRD'SEWB 
on ~eStrewe~snel::reg~n~e ,.aerator ,p~verhonse wi]!..• ,....~hetafl0rblrd umn~sewth~s 
ass . . . . . .  --- '  . . . . .  ere [~ave a 540,000-kilowatt Dm ffi a n.e~e.ana,  . _  
Anomer.a,w~ .cop~.~ . .__ eaMeit~. ..... large ,eaves u~emer rome 
st ~ ~[ore mey le l~ u~e ~'~ -~., ' .:oi) . _ " t ' Of the $107 million cost of sha.peofa.snu~..p~ketnsln~ 
wears  t-ross plan. the first powerhouse, St00 spmerl wens as reread. '
HERALD, TuuckW, July 24, i!r~7, PA I l  | 
WHO BOUGHT POLICY? 
ICBC controversy 
turns new tw is ts  
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The months after i t  was c orp~ate affairs ~ said 
controversial Insurance damaged, th~ information, must 11o ~ 
Corporation of British In a prepared statement, made public as part_ *of a 
Columbea case involving Levi sa-ld that determining government Invmtl~tiou 
Surrey Dodge took a new who owns Church RealtY "is into ICBC claims sowed U 
direction Monday as the of critical _importanc,,e in the a resu l t  of Keratur'a 
opposition demanded the Surrey Dodge ease, political interventim, 
government force Church "William Hodges has "The links between 
i~ealty Ltd. to update its 
annual reports as 
under the owners. Who are they end 
what  was  and is their 
f .  
! 
f/ 
stated that he was serving Kerster, Surrey. Dodge,  
m-required as a front in 19";5 for the real Church Realty ~ the l~mt 
Companies Act. Charter Financial Corp. 
must be revealed in order to  
Norman Levi (NDP- -  
Vancouver-Burrard) told relationship to Surrey understand how and _why ~ 
the B.C . . .~  ture that ~ Dodge and George these claims were nettJed by ~ 
company s last report, Kerster?" ICBC in most qu,~/o~m '~ ~' 
dated April, 1975, lists W.A. Tree NDP consumer and ~ - = . . . , , ~ - :  in 
Hodgesasadiroctor,  even Bennett bemoans though he clainm to have , 
quit that _p~st in March. 
SurreyI~°d~es is klSOchurchDOdge.Realty,,--Ofw.es me" lack of coverage i i 
insurance company through 
which Surrey Dodge took VICTORIA (CP) .-- unknown to ~ rest o(the i~i'~ 
out its ICBC policy, Premier Bill Bennett said • !ll: 
Following intervenUon by Monday that British c~i~b~'  noted' that the i ~ 
MIA George Kerster (SC-- Columbia is not setting its CRTC bad recent~ found ... [ 
Coquitlam), its former fair share of news coverage B.C. gets only. ,$ per esnt ~ ' :~i~- ! 
president and general enthe CBC national news. natiohal news time, and K f~ ~ ' 
manager, the automotive He was replying to a. "largely l~ht-we~t idoff 
dealership was able to request by L~beral Leader like -belly~l sonata.and • 
collect on a claim even Gordon Gibson that the the battle ~f%r~ Bmeb." i , 
r .~eer  m~,s. a, ,m ~©..  . . . . . .  ..-.-~-.- ~ r -~---  though ICBC, adjusters lXender tell the C I r .  that Bennett repUed he wu 
lmrtlelpation than ever before but so ntr me response nu * stm been slow. Getinvolvedinthefunandputinafloat. never saw the ear involved, about II per cent .o~ unaware of the statisUes, 
It was sold two weeks beforo Canadians live inn]B.C., but but 8hid B.C. should jet  its . 
TelephoneNoelMartelat(wmgk)S3S-|~Z~-er(home)03S" the claim was fried, nine the province is largely inir share of news coverqM. 
4217. _ • 
J md 
Cream Cheese 
Spread ~, 
Processed, 4 oz. z~. 
' Ibvar f l ,  
' Chemo i 
Mere (him 
5.25 oz. size 
Safeway Canadian 
Cheddar 
* Mild 'k Medium 
Safeway Impor ted  
Cheese 
um~Cldm, .|" 
~ ~ . j  
Tm Stelb~[; 
All. h,W * ~ 
r~,  ~!. 
(klet 
Gruyere 
Plda I~  
8 on. Package 
Danish 
Bale 
Boel Brand. 
Aumod, U~,d 
6 oz. Package 
Pr Super Sharp Old 
. Dutch Gouda .i 
-k Double Gloucester 
-k English Cheshire 
Your  Cho ice .  Random Weights .  
Hol laml .  ~ . 
Baby Gouda 
14 oz. size 
Safeway " 
Fannm Colby: 
r Colby. Random Welgh~ : 
~ X  
(MdOo Cb,&bd ~ ; : 
"k Mild Marble 
ur  Choice. B~ndom Weights 
or Mozzarella. Randol 
® 
Ben Belle 
enchCIms, 
.Smi-S~t 
~OOgslze 
• ,  Hlekor~ Smoked Cheese. 8oz. 
LucerneCheeses 
. Processed Cheese Spread 16 oz. jar 
Individually Wrapped Pros. Cheese Slices 16 oz. Pkg. 
,,~.,.._rdr Processed Canadian Cheese Slices 16 oz. Pkg. 
k * Grated Parmesan Cheese 8oz. Shaker 
~ ~ ,  Processed Indiv. Thin Slices 16 oz. Pkg~ 
' o  . • . 
Imperial 
S oz~ Package 
Cream 
Cheese -.-., 
4 oa. Pkg. 
{hesse 
Capri. 16 oz, size 
hnish 
Muenster 
8 oz. Package. 
(hems 
Portiere 
8 oz. Package 
Goat Milk 
Chee-qe. 4½ oz. size 
Cream Cheese 
6m.lml ~ • 
• Chive * Curry * Caraway • Onion 
Smoked * Walnut • Pfefferoni 
• Pineapple * Horseradish * Garlle • il 
, Mushroom * Relish • Sap Sago. 4 oz. Pkg. i~ 
Danish Cheeses 
S~way Bmml 
,Samsoe * Danbo *Tybo  
• Edam ,Havar t i  ,Es rom ,B lue  
• Danish Chunk Swiss Cheese• 
• Rahdo~m WeJghu '
Cboa~ 
n0MkUnmod 
2.0 lb. o~s 
Primo dkaivo 
Tm. 0o Sqd, 
Jdv---U 
In Your  
Ter race  
Sa fewey 
Store 
SeklL- ~ 
Edna 
• 1 
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Amalgamation 
not beneficial 
(From the Terrace Development Corporation 
report ':Opi~t~mlties Unlimit~i") : 
There has been much discussion of the expansion 
of the .bo~.undaries of the district of Terrace to 
include the Thoarhill area. The rationale for this 
mn~ is given as the lack of any ]/u'ge 
sites• within the present Terrace 
boundaries ~ and the availability of such sites in the 
' l t~ro .h~larea .  , , 
H the sole ~ of a boundary expansion is the 
need.to aequwe additional industrial land, thin it is 
_ques_ t imob le  as  tO why Terra.~ should acquire 
l~rden of the l a rge  reSiaendal community 
Insent ly  in the Thorobill a rea .  
An expansion of the boundaries west and north of 
town, along the Kalum Valley and l~ssibl~, .alo.ng 
the highway 25 corridor, would seem co saumy u~e 
land requirements without the large residential 
burden of Thornhill. 
The tax revenue generated by  the Thornhill 
residences i hardly likely to cover the costs of 
providin_ g municipal serv!"ces to those residences, 
partieul~ly when it is assumea me prim e p ~  
of __expansion was to acquire more urea no~ a 
residential service burden. 
The proposed istrict of Kitimat expa.nsion .alo.ng 
the highwaY 25 corridor is be ing  maae wire u~e 
same prime purpose in mind, as ~ ~e Terrace 
egpansiou. However, Kitimat is not taking over a 
lanlm-gde r sidential area to obtain their additional 
Sewer and water services are already partially 
installed in the Kalum Lake Drive and bench area 
. and  probably an extension of these services.to an. 
industrial site, would'be of less capital invesunenc 
than providing servi'ces to all residential Thornhfll. 
Bdore any expansion of boundaries take splace, 
the district of Terrace should Clearly define their 
criteria and purpose for boundary expansion and 
th~ conduct an indepth study to ascertain how best 
these purposes and criteria can be met with. ~e  
minimum of capital expense to the taxpayers_ ot  me 
affected residential areas and existing Terrace 
taxpayers. 
Acau i r i~  the large residential area of Thornhfll 
would  - not, en ,its face value, appear to be 
particularly beneficial to Terrace's need for large 
industrial sites. 
"//=t 
"Is it still raining?" 
IM ~ PETROLEUM/COKE~COAL~6RAIN & POTATOES. 
• • Interpret ing the  news 
Abortion debate heats up in U,S, 
WASHINGTON (CP)  - -  A heated The House of Representatives and 
Senate want to restriefthe use of federal 
' pe~ormed in the United States last year. put it up for adoption rather than have an 
The federal bill was $50 mi l l i on . ,  abortion. ' ~ " . 
If the funds are cut off, wOmevn1~ That plan; supported by antiabortion 
cannot afford hospital abortions w" forces, ~s expected to cost $500 million a 
forced to choose between having an un- year. 
wanted child or paying for abortions A spokesman for six major .fa.m.ily 
performed by  lowpriced illega~ p!anning and neeltn groups ays me iclea 
of "brihin~: an under-cross ot women~ to
abortionists. ~e~ome ~b~eeders for more fortunate 
Although opposing abortion' forces are 
concentrating 5n the emotional nd morro ' fa--nulies i  a horrendous social policy." 
. i s sues . in  the debate, money also is a fac- = Family planning roups uggest instead 
~a detailed federat program of 
tot'. • ' ' ;~;': contraception and. family planning 
" Welfare costs" are cartainl to rise services, pregnancy ueteetion ann related 
substantially if Medicaid funds for health and research programs. The 
abortions are cut off. Planned Parenthood estimated cost of that idea: $419 million in 
political struggle involving President 
Carter, Congress and opposing abor~ou 
forces has begun in the wake o~ a v.~. 
Supreme COUrt rulinj~ that states are not 
required to use public money to pay ~or 
abortions. 
funds for abortions, but have been unable 
to agree on what circumstances, if any, 
justify the payments. ' 
The House is opposed to using Medicaid 
funds for abortions under any 
The June ruling said there is no f ,ed.er~ 
requirement that states use ~edicaia 
fmids for elective abortions--those not re- 
~i~ed to save a woman's life. It also said 
e" is no requirement that public 
hospitals perform abortions for women 
who cannot pay for them. 
At present, 15 states proh!bit use. o f  
funds from Medicaid, the neaun care plan 
for people on welfare, to .pay for 
abortions. 
Carter, who described the ruling as 
"reasonabl~y f.air," supports.the use of 
public funas tor aooruons Gray in cases 
where ,pregnancy would threaten a 
woman s life or has resulted from rape or 
incest. 
circumstances, but the Senate says 
federal money should he used in cases of 
rape, incest," or when a physician decides,, 
an abortion is "medically necessary, . 
The Senate has not specified on what 
grounds a ,physician may deem an"  
abortion to be "medically necessary," 
which leaves the abortion decision to the 
discretion of individual doctors. 
A joint committee ofthe two Houses is 
trying to wor k out compromise prop.e~l~. 
Whatever the outcome, the losers in me 
abortion debate are certain to be wome~ 
who cannot afford to pay for abortions if 
they desire them. 
Medicaid funds paid for 300,-000 of the 
approximately two million abortions 
I ' 
t 
I 
I] 
d 
1•  
# - 
estimates that welfare costs for 300,000 in- 
digent women giving birth to unwanted 
cldldren would range up to $250 million a 
year. - 
• The Carter administration's alternative 
to paying for abortions i a proposal to use 
fedet;al funds for prenatal car~.f0r women 
who give birth to an unwanted chila ana 
/ 
~'4 .. . ~ ! ~  
1979, increasing to $7.83 million b.y 1981: 
Both these proposals are vasuy more 
costly than last year's bill for subsidized 
abortions. The challenge to Carter and t~e 
family planning ~roups is whet l~r..they 
can convince zaxpayers aria meir 
representatives that they have a moral 
obligation to bear the additional costs. 
o 
STILL POLLUTED 
Tokyo cleans 
up its smog 
TOKYO (AP)  - -  crippled or su, ffering 
Environmentalists say  permanent brain oamage. 
Japan is still the most There was "itai itai" 
polluted country in the (ouch ouch) disease-- 
world. Baton the rare occa- poisoning by cadmium, zinc 
signs when a busy Tokyo and leadin mining wastes. 
dweller stops long enou~,,h to More than 150 persons lind 
look up, he can sometunek died since the extremely 
catch the encouraging sight painful ailment was 
of Mount Fuji looming softly discovered in 1946. At least 
through the haze, 60 miles to lO,.OOO others suffered 
the southwest, splitting bones; deformation 
and severe pain. 
Kanemi rice oil disease, 
As recently as 1970, with 
the city usually cove'red by a 
thick blanket of smog, that 
sight was so rare visitors 
joked that Fuji w.as just. a 
myth, created to uousc tne 
pi,eture-posteard business. 
YOU could see Fuji-San 
then only 1O or 15 days a 
year," said Kiichi Yabe, 
director of the Tokyo 
Bureau of Environmental 
Control. "Now we have a 
fine View 50 or 60 days a 
CASINOS COMING 
Gambling on Atlantic City 
spring sprucing up the 79- 
yeer-ofd landmark that runs 
~eorpendicular to the famous 
ardwalk. 
"No matter how many 
new hotels they build, you 
can be pretty sure there'll 
be no more piers," said 
Lawrence Alper, 40, the 
attraction's managing 
PaNrtner. 
ew to the pier this season 
is the Menneford Family 
Circus in an open arena ever 
the ocean, a Gulnnees BoOk 
of World Records exhibit 
first discovered in 1968, had 
affected another '1,000 
persons, causing acne-like' 
eruptions, discharge from 
the eyes, loss of hair, 
headache, lumbago and loss 
of ability to concentrate. It 
was blamed on PCBs (poly- 
chlorinated biphenyls) used 
in the process]n~ of rice 0il 
by  the Kanem~ Soko CO. 
Millions of  dollars in 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 
(AP)  - -They ' re  taking 
another million-dollar 
chance on Atlantic City's 
Steel Pier, where Abbott 
and Costello, Rudy Vallee, 
Glenn Miller and the 
Dorseys once performed 
regularly. 
'J~ha pier's owners spent 
more than $1mllllon this 
They see the 2,259-foot- 
long Steel Pier as an oasis of 
family entertainment when 
the gambling casinos open 
along the Boardwalk, 
maybe sometime later this ' 
year. 
EGYP  
year." lawsuits are still pending. 
But in 1970, not seeing Fuji Air pollution was,~ had In 
was low on the list of Tokyo and other cities tlmt 
~,~ ~ll~P=t pr9bter~. =Ther~, 9 ~,e ~$,n=t e r p r i s i ng 
was the minamatu-disease-- depa~t1=~Kt "s ore began 
mercury poisoning from se[iin~ portable oxygen 
• chemical industry wastes-- machines. The pollution 
that had killed 46 persons caused asthma, headaches 
~d left at least 120 others and eye problems. 
Water .pollution had left 
man~/ rwers dead and 
stinking and vast areas of 
Tokyo Bay, Osaka Bay and 
the famous Inland Sea,we~ 
nearly useless to fishermen. 
Public pressure forced the 
t 1970 parhament toput aside 
its concern with the Gross 
Bloody riots prove 
Boardwalk and is planning a
new 1,00O-room hotel 
nearby. 
"I hear from so many 
people, 'I haven't been on 
the pier for 10 or 15 years,'" 
Alpor said. "The people that 
do come up are usually 
surprised. 
"I th .ink... somewhere along 
the line ws been lost that we 
took a gamble in Atlantic 
City long before anyone lse 
did." 
blessing in diguise 
CAIRO (AP) -  Bloody Egypt's economy means 
riots over price increases in more, fop instance, than just 
January set off a chain of making meat available 
events that has resulted in a seven days a week instead of 
brighter economic outlook three, or putting enough 
for E~fyRtians, according to .buses on the streets so 
expermnere, passengers don't have to sit 
They say the riots sparked on the roof. 
the first real effort to set A prosperous Egypt would 
Egypt's economy . into . remove the main area of 
shape, alth !h there is still domestic criticism of 
a long way eo before the President Anwar Sadat, a 
benefits, fi~ aown to the front-runner in the search 
The biggest problem bed- 
evilllng Egyptian economic 
managers has been $2.13 
billion in 'short-term debts 
owed to commercial hanks 
and foreign suppliers. About 
half of this was'used to 
import food for a population 
of 38 million that m growing 
faster than its productivity, 
and a 180-degree film-and-- 
sound theatre. 
Last year, investors 
poured $2.5million into 
improvements  and 
attractions for the Steel 
Pier. But things didn't work 
out. 
The pier charged up •to ~. 
for general admission ana 
an extra $5 for name acts. 
Although the admission" 
later dropped to~t ,  the 
crowds of the 1940s and '509 
weren't here. 
Then on Aug.9, Hurricane 
Belle damnged the water 
circus and the five new 
rides. About half the pier 
dosed for th.e rest of the 
season. 
"It was just a bad year, 
what else can you say?" 
Al~seaid. 
year the owners put 
in new pilings, removed 
some of the big i-ides and 
cancelled the name acts in 
favor of the circus and the 
Guinncss exhibit. Admission 
was set at $4.50 for adults 
and $3.50 for children. 
The season opened June25 
featuring the Diving Horse, 
the Diving Bell and~ the 
Diving Divers. i The 
aquariums, moviea and 
TouY Grant's Stars of To- 
morrow were back, along 
with novlty booths and 
games that have delighted 
children for decades. 
~ The spring faeellft was 
somethbig ~ an about-face 
fo r  the pier's owners. 
During the winter, they put 
an ad in the Wall Street 
or income. 
With the average annual 
income only  $290, the 
masses in the form of jobs for a Mideest settlement, government had to spend 
and higher incomes, permitting him to deal with $1.2 billion a' year to 
The violence frightened more confidence with Is- subsidize basic foodstuffs, 
Egypt's conservative and rael, ~ rents, public transport and 
, oil~vealthy Arab backers The United States this even movie tickets, 
into loosening their purse ~,ear has extended $1 billion The new economic team of 
strings. International m aid and food assistance, ministers under Deputy 
organizations that were About $750 million more are Premier Alxlel Moneim el 
urging risky reforms on expected in the f~cal y,ear KaiSsouny decided in 
purely economic grounds starting next Octoner. TInS January to reduce some of 
began taking political continuing help makes the subsidies by raising Journal ooking for buyers. 
consideratlonsinto account Egypt the biggest recipient prices. ~ . "Bulthapier'snotforsule 
and became less stringent, of US. economic aid. " • now," Alper said. "I mean 
A top team of Western- "Things are moving For example a loaf o! overything is this t~0~m is for 
t ra ined  Egypt ian  slowly, but they are bread moved upto 4.S cents sale, but we're~,~ust not 
economists began amending movine," said a Western from three cents, a pack of actively pursuing It now." 
an unsatisfactory foreign economist who last No- cigarettes t6 84 cents from Kesorts International Inc. 
investment law that had vember gave Egypt one 78 cents and flour to 36 cents has • agreed to help by 
failed to attract any major year in which to swim or from 21 .cents a kilogram." cleaning• up  the. 
pr~Cets, sink, He said he still thinks The riots broke out the day neighborhood, Alper said.. 
exports gave this the next six months are the hikes were announced Resorts International is 
picture of the situation: crucial in winning foreign and 79 persons were renovating the former 
The improvement of "aonfidence. reportodki!led. Haddon Hall on the 
National Product long 
enough to pass 14 major 
anti-pollution, laws, in- 
cluding the formation of an 
environmental gency. 
"At the present time, 
Japanese pollution laws are 
among the strictest in the 
world," said Tokuhlsa 
Yoshida of the agency's air 
pollution division. "We ~ 
doing our best to clean ~ 
air and water, even though 
the coot is sometimes mueb 
higher than we expected. 
And it is going well." 
l 
. PURITAN BA TTLE 
RE-CREA TED YEARL Y 
WINDSOR, England 
(AP) -- Cars whizzed by and 
jets rumbled' overhead as 
hundreds of sword-wielding 
Cavaliers in satin breeches 
and ostrichplumed hats 
clashed with grimfaced 
Puritan pikemen in round 
iron helmets and, leather 
jerkins. 
There were 1,500 in all, 
with a smattering ofwomen 
and children, running and 
riding over the clipped 
cricket field of Windsor 
Great Park, Te-enacting a 
17th-century hattle on a 
20th-century ,spring day. 
High above; in the big 
castle on the hills, the Queen 
watched from a window as 
After the execution of 
Charles, when England lay. 
under the rule of the Lord 
Protector Oliver Cromwell, 
a small band of royalist~ 
was formed to plan for the 
restoration of the Stuart 
monarchy and the accession 
of Charles II. This secret 
~oup of cavalierscalled 
Itself The Sealed Knot, =ind 
it is from this that the 
society of Cavaliers aild 
Roundheads ~ took its title, 
These Anglo Walter 
Mitty~ pay their own 
expenses f~ put on the 
spectacles in vacant fields 
and village parks.~ 
• Local livery stables rent 
out horses more suited to 
The Sealed Knot Society leisurely canters down 
joustedin honor'of her silver country lanes than gallops 
jubilee and in remembrance into the brea~h. A mornlng!i~ 
of the England of her i~practice seldom prepares 
ancestors. ' the middle-aged lpounis for 
Nearly every summer the cannons "r loud blanks 
.weekend since 1968 The and the smoke and stench 
Sealed Knot's voluntary accomnanvin~ the bang~, 
members have gathered in " ~• ° • 
different corners of Britain... Sore backsides and aU 
Mock battle rages as they occasional hash on the hea~ 
re-create scenes from the from an over-eager pike- 
tumultuous civil war of the wielder are the usual extent 
mid-16609 when supporters of real injuries. But durina 
of King Charles I fought he the thick of battle, '!bodl~! 
anti-monarchist forces of litter the field. ~ ~ ~i 
Phrllament. 
' ' 11  
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LIONS ,MEET RIDERS I - 
Detente on alert I i - -  m GORDON,ANDERSON 
in: tough: matches bring you 
,.o ,., + ISpo , : : r t s / /  ++++ 
undefeated ,  records .  ~ @~ ~ le ~ 
Montreal Alouettes and 
British Columbia., Uou- -  ' . will. have tough de~msivs 
assignments tonight in . , ~  
Canadian Football League 
[lames at Montreal and 
vancouver. 
The Alouettes, with earl • ..~.. . . . .  n,,  ..... o,.. , ,[ There m always somebody by! new quarterback Jerry 
,-,-- . . . . .  - -=  ,,..~s., ;- *~ hol~ " Tagge and veteran 
Riders and Toronto " -  . . . . . .  _ _ . . . .  • t Levy expect c~l~armroacz defensive back - Ted: 
I 
i .= . ,  . .  ~ . .~  ~t t=. .  O ,  a . . . .  John Hufnage, - 
i of t h e A r ~  °nauts, will have o stop.. - Dushinskl in the Western 
.., .,~.,;.._. S,.m...~ers if Stamps to make liberal use Football Conference this 
~. .,.~,, :~. ,-;,e~.... 'of liis nasaing game,, season. . " 
mey n01~ to maze zc mree o .h . ,~  ,~  al, h~ in. " Tagge, with NFL 
straight in an interlocking , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  t nt~,,,,,,.' qto,~,,m tercep~:l five passes in two ~peri'ence at Green. Bay, 
~e~a~e~d~"l~ t'e.Te~i~i ~l~on~real,s defen,,ive line .has: completed 36 of 54 paues for 478 yards and one i KiNG 3 CFTK 
on the full CBC network.. ,° .,;11 ;,I do-ht =m inluries iouchdownwitheutsuffering ,~  (NBC} (cec) 
. _ . _v ,~ at 8pm.tli s '  risin 'EDT cloud . . . . . .  the slut"us ~-defensive" an:interception. Dushinski, ~ ~ 
.~ne,.mus, w urpr g end Junior Au".'You and aformerRouehrider, hes 5! :  I..~',Make CFLFootb~ll 
.Wi~= .over t;aqJery .ana.~as- tackle Gordon Judges. led!the B.C. ¢[efenee with. A Deal Calgary Stam- 
zazenewan llougnr.laers, Calearv will be missing- key' open-field tackling. News peders 
Will he out to prove mey're - - - -  ' I , . ~ "  wrsus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  import safety Dennis Meyer• Import Don Ratliff will re-. News 
.[°rrealaL~mpre~m.umf for about two months: place Jesse O'Neal at - - A  ;00 News Montreal 
but m (Io z= mey muse sam because of his broken arm. defensive nd for the'Lions b i ~ s  News ~louettes 
down. Lancaster.. and .the Running back Scott after O'Neal. 1 in jured  his Cant' 
.Roughriders mr me secono Crawford has been added to sprained ankle again last ::~ News Iqo s Cont° 
straight game , jr T ... ' . the roster, ' ' week. . Seattle Cony 
: Montreal has been a ~,oh  .i=,,~ gott~ of the The Roughriders are con- :~ . . . . . . . . . .  Tonight Cont' 
strong defenezve team for Status asvs injuries, are t~plating a few chances of Name That Cant' 
years under head .c~cn hnrt-i~the'team'badlyand theiir own against B.C., wim :45 Tune Cant' 
Levy..One or. me his player budget is in tou~h: • he~.d coach Jim Eddy trying ~ 
team's stren~ns has neen ~a~ reget safety Ted Provost 0 :~ Baa Oaa Hourglass 
middle linebacker Carl t~,~ at=. h= hurl f,~ ~ O ~ Blacksheep Hourglass - -  - ho hls . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  mzd:wide receiver Moody Cant' . Hourglass 
~'re~.el_-w.=~_t~.,a~,..sp~,~ ida pusses intercepted, in Ja~.~on, both imports, into :45 Cant' Hourglass 
W r~nl~© s~um murat© w losses 'to Winnineg ulue-, the,starting lineup. 
sideline,. . . '. ,. Bomhe.~s and the ~as ,  but .Jiickson wasw[th Ottawa • : " pallce Welcome Back 
~ennmsaysme.,.~swon-~ hisear ly ineffectiveness mo~t of last season and " 9 ~!1.: Woman KoHer 
assign any one p.myer, to doesn't fo01 head coach Vic caught 35 pusses for 634 Cant' . Room 222 
stop Burden, wno nas ~o, .  ~ F~ v.;..o .,,ha h=. ~rar~.d~ with three Cant' Room 
rus~ed . . . . . .  for 147 yarus-- m-- ---vv v. ~ . . . . -~ ,  - . . -  . - -•  ~ i . - - . ~ ~  ._ . . , ..' ,. _ ' taken a low-key approach to toucnoowns.°. 
~81~l ry  S l i l~  tWO games ,  th~ Gr imm ' In  games  Wednesday, 
"If you:pay too much The Lions won a stunner, Toronto Argonauts host 
attention m uura.en,. ~ 34-14, in Regina last  Ottawa in the Eastern 
Harris will. ca , r~ j t~ l~,  ,:" Wednesday when they .too.k. Football Conference and ~ ' T " ~  ~ [  - -  
.u'onnm sara. o~...s~an~m advantage at eight: Edmonton Eskimos visit 
is Our defence. AU ~p~, yers Saskatel~wan turnovers. Wh/nil~g in the Western 
have a precise job to do. The Lions have been led Football Conference. i 
LOST ONE EYE 1 9 "'" _Show . . . . . . .  
Handicapped player ' 
'fiahts to make NHL 
BUFFALO (~P) -- Greg Toronto Marlboro~ of the be permi t ted  to continue 
Neeld, a one-eyed hockey, Ontario Major Junior A. l~r~ssin~ the defendants 
player who lost a court fl~lit Hockey league, but was with dubious claims," 
to -play in the National backon theice three months Leverich said., 
Hockey League, began ~ later, aided by a special Neeld's 'lawyer, Daniel 
second battle Monday to ge shield his, father invented. Mason of San Francisco, 
ajobwith the NI-IL's Buffalo .The Sabres drafted Neeld argued that the issue was 
Sabres. : m in !g?5, but the NHL refused • ve~muchallvehecausethe 
Thronghlawyer Bingbam' him a tryout. The league bai/. against Neeld has 
Leverich, the NHL asked cited a bylaw barring continu~. . 
Judge John Elfvin of United athletes wh0have less than 
States district eourt to throw 20-per-cent vision in either ' '"ffhewent to the Buffalo 
eye Sabres today and said 'I 
out Neeld's million-dollar ~vertch told Elfin that .want to play,' they would 
suit against the league, ~,=~a,= ,~,.., .,,;t ,,=~ ~ " sayli ~ou~'e barred by the 
Neeld, 23, a defeneeman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ham Vancouver, says he is _replay of a 19"/5 suit that was Le~_,t~ byla.ws,",',_M~ s°n told 
illegally barred from dcsmissed by a feaera l '  met: court.. tne , ,  ol.- 
• ,d~ e in ~ ](~L'anci~eO ' eriminauon mzresa. " 
playing hockey because he ,.-.;oq~,.T-..~.inti ff hu-~( i  his " Eifvin reserved ecision 
~as only one eye. He lost one day'i'nc~rt and should not / 0n,~ the dismissal motion. 
eye in 1973 playing for , ;~ 
AGAINST HOLDOUTS ,, 
RedSkins' coach ! v0ws  
approach ' 
. ,~: 
hard'llne 
-CARLISLE, l)a. (AP) - -  Thomas and.wide receiver Allen announced after 
Coach Geor~e Allen may got Frank Grant, along, with . Monday's morning practice 
tough, when nec_essarx~ on offensive tackle Tim Stokes, ~ that.Thomas nd Oran[wili 
.Washington neuszms',  have failed to re _p~t o the ' ~he fined the maximum $500 
heldouts, even if two of th.en~. ' Redskins' National Football for !~.each day they are 
represent 54 per cent of his League training camp absent. Stokes can not be 
te~m'soffanco, because of disputes over finedbecause he is not 
'.' Running .back Mike contracts, under contract although still Champ,s pric tag  ' thei: pr°pert' °f the m~--  
:, D~plte:the fines, ADenis 
e m underst~ndihg with Thomas 
. • : , showing 'pat ience  and 
/:: coot $12 mttimn and~Grant' ' i ' "We need them both and 
• . . . .  . . '.: . . theg', both want to be 
.NEW YORK .(.,AP) .-" :and microphones, The ~,"A~.en . . id ; "Bu  ~ 
Twelve mlillion oouars m formal news confernce tar ~ mls.zypu..oz m~_ .-user. 
'~..h . . . .  a Ali's aakin~, ,h .  a--,~h=vers f i ,h t  in on died on men ru  nave m 
~lee for a fiEht ng _Izll)st the Madison. Square ~'arde..n ~~kike:~,ra te what course to 
Winner of the Ken N.or¢o.n- was 15 mlnums away. ,,, .. 
Jimm You Gout, me "I have no reason to take Thomas : and, Grant 
'Seav~vYei~ht c~ampion sa.!d, a risky fight ~,*hey don't aceount~l for; more t.han 
Monday, treating__ n !s  pay me right, All said. : he lfi:of the c~uns a[mcz a 
defence agamst e;arnl.e ,.~lien, looking at ,,s°me°ne year"ago. Thomas , . ru~ 
~havers on Sept. 29 as a. ~asc • nearby, he added, I II fight . for 1,101 yaros ana auneo 
~ceomoli.. ' "~  Ioo~ as "I can get $5 290 .more with his pass. 
t-)i Ive ah'eady beaten .them mimon ilghtln~ i: "L guys  like .. receptions. Grant caught.50 
~oth,"" ~ i  said, loo,qng' you; I can fi~.[ t~  .more passes ror ~18. _ ~  
cad to Nortonand young, y e a r s ! | g n t i n g ' t~emer  [ney gameu , 
~'.,a~,n,taddtom~reamess T~van~elistas" ' . of the 'Redskins' total ; ,, ~, z.--~- - -  v , ~ . ~ • ~ . ., 
~,a  fighter. • .. The champion s.last h~ht offence of 4,096 yards. 
,~: The  winner of that f n~ was a dull effor~ agains[ - "  , . . . .  
make at least $2 m~i~n Alfredo Evangelista of T~om~ s olo for a new 
-- -.~.~ . - , , "  oo"~ All. "If .~..,. , , . . o , ,  i= contract has I)een'.going on 
. . . .  , oe , since late January. As a ~e don t fi~iht me, they ~ He admitted he didn t look . ned a ,,,. Y, . • rookie in 1975,. he si~ won t make ;2 million the good in that fight, but said, ,..,~_~;oo. ,mnh.not ~,s,l|i ¢~ 
, ,  n f" h~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  no ~t of their lives. . Alter all of. my bad ~ , t,,, ~ ~.  year 
i:~Ali, dressed in what has my next fight is &~rep~. "-- ~'~,~ - . -  ' 
beeome somethi~ ofan out" ~lqle star of.the ~jpt..29 .After .becom.~r~e.o f  
0fring uniform for .h.in), show, which w i l l  oe mey ear, nemoo.~onave.m~. 
l~ack-slacksand blacksnu% televised live bx NBC will ,con[~act renegouatea, nuL 
Was talking quietly, The get n million plus ~pe~es.  the,.Redsl.d, n s,_, refus~dHe as.a 
~m was £ree of. cameras Shavers Will get Saw.roD. mater o~ cmuo po y. , 
~!~'  ~ . . . .  ;t ' 
THE 
* T .V .  @Ul  
ALL  L IST INGS SUBJECT TO,CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE  
4 BCTV e KCTS 9 KIRO '
(¢BS) (c'rv) (PBS) 
Emergency Mlstor 
Emergency I~gers 
Emergency Electric 
~meraencY Company 
News 
News 7.w,-~n 
,News Big Blue 
.News Marble 
MscNell- 
SIfow Lahrer 
Hawaii Nlne's 
Cant' at Wolf T~ap 
Julle Cant" 
Julle ~t '  
V- - - -  .One Day . ~m~lng At A Tlme Personal David ~anty 
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:.~ Police Jttle Hou----m~ !i Kolak OOCU. 
11~ StOry ~n Prairie Koiak I ShOwcase: 
Cony :ont' • Kolak Cant' 
Cont~ :ant'! I ~  Coot" 
• ~ The Hatlmal ~ C T V  News Luting 
~1~ Night News Consortlu~t_ 
Tonight Final Hour Late Movie: -30  
45 Show - Hollywood Final "Pat Garrott 
'~I - -  :~ 1 Z  Thirties The Late Show and Billy the Kid" 
Cant' "Paint of James Col0urn 
• C~nt' Terror" Krls Krlstotfers~ Tonight ~t '  :45 Show ~ cant" 
The Doctors 
The _ - r~ ors 
i0 :00  Wheel of Frrandly Giant Jean Cannem . ,: ,. . . . . . . .  ~r lce  ~ . . . .  > ..... i , :~: :~,  .'~*~.~,,~.~ *. 
: ,. .Fortune Man Aml - Show ". Rl0ht. : - ", ".'- -: ..... " " ..... ;. " 
It'° Anybody's Mr. Drassup Deflnltlon Low of Life 
' 145 G,_-__,,_ Mr. Oressup Oeflnltlon Mldday News • 
'. Young & 
i~  The Stars ' ' ' Search for 
Chlco And ~;esame Hot Tomorrow 
~45 T~e Man S;L~.-: Hands . 
Hollywood ' Summer '77 Noon Eyew;;~.; 
~ Squares Summer 'T~ News News 
Days of ,~mmer '77 Adam-12 As Tha 
~45 Oar Ll~/es CBC .%'~,vs .a~--~m-12 World Turns 
I 
I . :00 Days of Wild Movie Matinee: As The 
:15 Our Lives Kingdom "The Golden World Turns 
:30 Death Valley Blada" , . Guiding 
I I  l i :4S Days -, 
d~ .oo Another #Ji In 
-~  :15 World The Family 
~v  :30 Another Edge 
• :45 W~.'ld Of Night 
* i ron  " 
~'~ :oo ~.vi.:- ~)~.  
l J  "~ "sl"The O'"P ' i ' """  • " ,, Celebrity .. :30 pearance 
:45 cant' C~_ .~_- 
I I I  oa .oo I cant' " • I .  it,s Your . 
I t  : /11 ~s I c~t '  : I:Chelm 
t l  / J L  :3o'1 cont '  . I zoom . 
"1"  :45 . Cant' Zoom " 
o 
i:": ~ '~' I  
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L/ . /  :!.~.~ . 
:o's second game on Saturday was called at 51 SimmOns later hit his 15th 
when Dog 'n' Suds defeated South Hazelton ] home run to power St. LOUIS 
12 to 1. ' Cardinals to a 9-8 triumph 
y afternoon Terrace clashed against' Kispiox overnCineinnati Reds !in a 
~s in an exciting game where at one pO~om~e National League b~ehall 
tes were up on Terrace 7 to 4. How.ever, h . e: game Monday night. : . 
Diane Lav'oie and Mou Nicho~son. ana a t r ip le  oy It was me sevenm loss m a 
Tuesday, July 26, 197/ 
' ;N 'SUDS TEAM! ...... ; ' ' I  l "  BASEBALL ACTIOn::! 
I J ' l '  " : ' "  : "; ~ ' "  " [ ' B" Red Mac '  ju st putt 'ngl I ig hlne "I W I N S  IRNAMENT 1 "':" :" : " I '  I 
. " .T£.rrac.e Dog 'n' Suds again saw tourney action on the • I ' " '. 
 e,o the E,san M-'de STLO=S  eored" on Templeton's"undJoseC, .s ¢ed. 'a. Oakl".d A': beh .. the"W. gton .oil.owedwi a  i0ers :::::,! 
_~trnament, n ds came up n~ . . - -  t ry .  sin e in ' the  bottom of the run ]Bob Watson reaened bi' i l l len~ p l~n ing  ot uave" : tw0.rmi single m the ninth * '  " 3 . . . . .  ~" ~ovorKi~matDt°iA|ces~U~hefu.stgameoftheday. Home Mum hrey and Garry • " [ . ~ ' " ' ' ' ' , ; d Texas  Blue Jays , : : ; ;  
b Due Lanyon and Penni Anderson, and 2 triples by Tern ~eten de ~1. . . . . .  " " i ~ t  i " I " " levered run- ei th to account for the base on anerrorby Rosello Goltz. I ' " L inning to lea L ' . . . . . .  Y ~ h Cardinals eventual winnin undArt Howe singled in a Goltz, .12.-6, went all the . l~ . .nge~,~ a comefrom ~ DETR..OIT (AP)  wn Coxford hel boost he final score to 22 to 5 over scoring singles in the sixt l g l ped . t T run _pair of runs. Joe Ferguson wa end a.owea elgnt hits, . oomhd 6-4 American League..  ~ , vb i l  Mankowsld, 
/mat .  to snapa 4-4 ie and ed . • • ~ " o r t .S taub  
..... ' o on Saturda was called at 5 Si ons later hit his 15th The Reds closed within 9-8 doubled intwo more runs to stnk out 14 and walk~g baseball victory ve • Lahore and Pals y . 
.ef face s sec nd ,ganm~uds de fca~ South Hazelton home run to ower St. Louis with two runs in the n inth knock out uonha_ m and then one in~e Amer ican League qeve land  indians Money  . ~ch  =_dr~,_e in two runs 
,~4p wohen Dog ' Cardinals t;Pa 9-8 triumnh one of Foster's secon(i scoredonatriple_b_yCed.eno baseball, game. The. mg..ht. ,, : : _  . . . . .  Monday_ni~t as_De___t~i.t. 
. . . . . .  • • . - off reliever ~'aul neuscnes " hthanaer s~ruc~ om me Jan i tem 4-7 coo~ me Tigers aetea~eo roromu ~unda  amst' / mcmnati i homer of the game. . . . ' ' [ " " 
criet~es in an exciting game where : f  one point the National League baseball . . • " . .Re.uschel . ..s.truek. out. 'r~etnthesecondinningand loss in reli~ of ~im Bibby. Blue Jays 8-3 in an 
r~__~H . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ to 4 However home ,,=me MondaY/nicht : _ _ _ pmchba~u~r wu~.r. ~loward fanned at least one hitter in With Cley.elapd.l~..din~ 4-3, American League baseball 
. . . .  {. ;UDS U and was re laceo ny Willie eve inning out the t ur , Kern wa pine, 1~ i LavoieandMouNlcholsond l  b th n'~h in . , p . . ry ~ th and ed in a run in the 
~--  ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; L  . . . .  ' - - '  0 ' ' ' "  ,~  ¢~,. ,ho oa,,m,~n~ W~Is A~,*, . , . ,o 7 Hernandez who-went mto a Goltz has won 12 of 16 men [ in  the nin Maysingl . ~. 
OXIOrU e(lgeo a iu ~o § wc~o zur  me uuM [u  OU~ " " V " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ t  [~ O ~ " " ' " ' a n O n ] 8 • P • windup while pitching to.  decisions ince May 8. • , Campaneris tied it u at 4.4 second fnning placed Terrace undefea~ in the f inal  ame, and 11th m the~-Tast 13 , . - I £ th t ored another in . . . . . .  ess ~d not mes CHICAGO (AP) - -  Larry Julio Gonzalez allowing Care.w . and Lyman as. he faked a bun, ~ oundou sc _ 8gamst Kispzox. Playmg m sem:-darkn ga " . " " I " " ' " I " th t second th Rookie Mankowskc " , ,. nd withstood an Buttner s two-run homer m ueaono to steal ~ome. BOStocK s~.rted the 11 drilled the ball pM.  _ g ; f i f  . __ ttheD n Suds as home runs by GeneMcKea The Cards . . . . . .  in the ~n~,._.,. ~; ;^. . -~ .~nM ,,, ~,,aon-o:,,,,,to,~,of 18 oo=,ultb,,Cinciunatihitters the. bottom of the eighth mmng ]W s [h  [ singles and base. Cam ppq..e~ went to tripled in _tw_o _n~_. . 
~ ~ U ~ [ ]  " e l m  = " ~  ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ " * ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  " " A"  ~ . . . .  " . . . .  i " I ~ l~nn Amam was walked secondona fleldin~ error by fodrth off starter and loser 
g over  the Warriettes. ma~ recluses two nome runs mm.~ ,v.u.ua3 .6=v~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  S . " O- 
. . . .  ' ' the Mabel Cam bell b Geor e Foster and one Chicago Cubs a comeback 9- P,rates 6 ' [ ' .intentionally by loser  Rick centre ridder Jhn'~ox~__ n Jeff ]B , 1-3. . . 
. . . .  i ttea ohnn Bench and 7 victory over  Houston ~angzo~d, who allowed he. the pla a d Kt n Suds were awarded P Y g . . . . . .  • • t n Was ~ ~ l ore ! ed .out an 
.~0da l  Trophy fo r . f i r s t  r]ace, ]~ i .ox .  War t  e p .~ by J y . . . . . . . .  ,_._ . . . . . .  . : . , ,  B raves  3 -. ~,wlr~ n h i t s  ]~lele's fo l low~Y.with his single to be ida~a~k~me 'run in 
. . . . .  - " " took  ~ a  I Uo0 ua i le  in aumuon tO ~mu~ w.u  =~u.~, . - . , . , ,~, ,  . . • ,.. _ . .~  seve , , • . _ I ! _ [ ' I .Se¢ona, and Kimna~ ACeS x . ' • Y, . . . .  . - , • . • - . off  re l iever  Mike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  .^., . . ,~ ,,,,o,., , , . .o  ,n ~1,~ ~nn nf the_ ~i~hth . _ -. _ . . . . . . . . . . . .  mn~le  th rou=h the-  A s le f t  . . . .  the sixth l-~ d id  - i: Terrace players brought home in vi ual 
U : "[ Bernie Patterson won a well deserved "Best 
~"  trophy, and for the third tournament in_. a 
McKeand won the "Best Pitcher" award. 
¢ trophies awarded were: Most Valuable Play.~ -
Cronfarty of Kitimat Aces; Most Spormm _a~ke 
- Kitimat Aces; Most Inspirational Player_ e 'era  
1 of Kispiox; Best Catcher - Louise Wilson ot  
~; Best Infielder - Diane Wilson, also of Kbp i  .ox; 
,,_: •. • . " ..i 
b 
• 
Pete Rose's record 2881st 
career hit as a switch-hitter. 
Mike• Tyson gave  the 
Cards a 2-0 lead in: the 
secondnwith a two-run 
homer off Jack Billingham, 
8-7. Foster, however, 
hammered his 30th homer of 
the year following a walk to 
J~e  Morgan in the 
Chlcinnati tliird.und Bench's 
runs in the t~ of the eighth ow'~SBURGH" (AP)'. - -  
• e -&&" in  the National Leagu =: .  l~nk|nann'a tll~r~l~.lrlllin 
baseball ame.  ' "="  " " " ' - ' "  •i]z" "~u~" a,.. .  ,~.~ ao,.,~ ,;,,a ;t homer in.the eigh in g 
" ~ "  " "  " - " ' -  " " "  " ~Rad ' Pirates to • :,z. . , , , ;  . . . . . . . . . .  Pittsburgh 
WJ,~,il ~I&~;A&. ° '~"~" ' ' "  a 6*3 National ,,,,,I, ,~* ~. *~ o;~htb the "~°~"~ ~-'". . . . . .  r - . .  ' '~"  2__'_':_ baseball victory Monday 
Imal run commg m as ~;esar ,iaht ,~,er Atlanta Braves 
Cedeno stole home, George ~7~"~o,. , . .  no,,ss's five- 
the bottom of the eighth fo r  "~" . .~ . .2&.  ,~ , .h~ 0~,. 
Buttner'" stroked his ~n * ' *~-  --" eigh . . . .  .I, ,~ . ; . .  ,^  ,,o t~ 
uym,e.r~2T..=..~:" " "°= score after being down 3-I. 
si gl  rough 
drawn-in infield barely I nd ians  took the lead in Willis--a ~104oot drive to 
eluded shortstop Rob the seventh on a solo homer straightaway, centre. 
Picniolo. l . by Ray Fosse, his sixth of LeFlore alsosihgledina 
Minnesota took a 1-4) lead the season. That was the. in the eighth a flera oounze 
in the third inning on asolo o.nl~ run by the Indians .off by Aurello Rodri~uez.. .  
home run by Mike Cabbage. ~e~son uriles, 4-4, wno Tigers w~pped, up men" 
The A's tiedthe game ~_t~ relieved Texas starter Dock ~ l in  the. eighth when 
fifth on Sheldon Mallory s .Ellis at the start of the Staub doubled home two 
double. ,• seventh. " " ' ' ~ " " " l l l 
Langford, 7-11, struck out .. Indians pr .es~..w.ed ~elr Melt Wilcox, ca!l.ed up 
eight and walked five. * i.eadin the e~i~_m~Slz~ea from the ..min orson~,une~ z 
i J : l w a s  leading her 
~I,~ 'ki~ae )ed finalcut into helap 
bumt . 
~ : '~d steppeo ou 
aS she took the ~,.md 
Irst curve, with the 
~ing foul.. 
" iwoman raced' 
crossed the finish 
.4  ~ :38,1, well ahead of 
d:  ho was timed in 
-.Th e U.S. coaches 
dtately : lodge.d a 
t~ and the race jury 
. . . . . .  to disqualify 
~na.  
: Windbrake of West 
jLny/was awarded the 
!~: medal for her 
~k~ ~ 4:43.,  and Helena 
of Poland took 
onze with 4:57.5. 
htel also ran the 
" U.S. 
Games 
l :[ :' ~ : I ' -- -- . ~or ing  double by I 
~" ~ l = a ~ Jr the ~ tied it 
Tnr  1:ne ueaT " I v  s error. Mumphr 
~ ,  Romania  Sweden won the shyer ~e~i~l~?h l tn~i~,  
• ' " O ~ . . . . .  -JUUI cp ,Betsy Bechtel of the medal m basketball.IV[ pjuay ~,=,~ th~ e~,rds a 
Stat~" won the gold and Plland took the n ronze.. "~.~',,~-~n~';;= hn 
~/thbl,500-metrenm The U.S., the l l on|y. eam;'%'-~he ; ~ 
~ laksterkina of undefeated team in six ,~,._.._.ti relic 
' "  " o ld  ~""~'" " "  evict Union was games, clinched the-g l U~ . . . . .  ~;  ~ = . i 
" bin " " "~"~ . . . . . . .  lffied for pus g medal Sunday. nnT nol~, onyx_ t 
yat the Wor ldGames ~ In  the f ina l  games~ :,~'- o'~"=~:.~ - '~  
Deaf. Sweden beat Israel 97-53 a =" '~""  t 'zt'~ a 
!M~'zm won the 25, Poland beat Yugoslavia 96- _.__,. ~. . . . .  ,,,. ,~, 
r~e in one hour 60. The winners ,had ~mc~.=~©~ ,,,,-- 
~ : t3 .8  seconds for identical records 'of four ,%%r.~,.,,. . , 
i]~t Unio~.SalnS? ~: ld  ; c  e to~ a nda ct cW~ee jos  sses~0bl~in  ,umpnrey . . sou l  
' I ~ . "  ~a  c • W l 
th@.. f b .use it at Po od lust Ba :  
I~ .TheUn i reo  ~m~es weex. - 
with  .... 12 gold The Soviet Unlon 
i!! 
z2nd home run put 
C'incinnati in front 3-2. 
After the Cards rallied to Mark Lemo~eUo. , , ,=. , . . . . ,~ . . . . . . .  ' " a Aqlc~,,, ,-.,, r~,,~ - 
go ahead a t  4-3 on a runs-  . The ~e.tory. snap .pF! _. double to Rohinson te'~read 
,le Simmons, un'eegmne~osmg~r~. X~o~ off the seventh and he 
~! 4-4 on two assureo me ~;uns x . . . .  . . . .  scores on two  grounaoum. 
)mad with an mamtammg first place in n,,,o,. Mn,o ,n  . trinl~_d 
zphrey and the East Division. l ~cv'~" " me':'-'":':npc-nem- ':"'"~wan 
hen delivered The Cubs had a 8-0 lead ....~ . . . .  ~,,,o on r~,~,, 
~ning hits to going into the sixth when ~v'~r,s'~i~d'eVto~centr~ ~"  
~ds ahead:6-4. Steve Ontiver.os. ing~.ana -'T~ the ei~'~th, with one' out, 
hoine run Dave RosellO wa,xea, . . . .~ :  . . . .  z-~.~_;, . . . . . .  ~,,. 
= sevens mz Mllterwad(laOUOleamarun ., .:,..h .n~ nob~,, Tolan: 
rehever Joe before Bill Bonham slashed ~,,zr,~'~,,,,. , ;mo ;i~,azo to 
;- Phdhps  s a two- run  double, to . . r ight  • '~uht  Robinson then ~ i  the 
e the Cards and scoretl on a gouge oy f~s~'t ~Itch from Niekro for 
before Bob Biittner to givethe Cubs a 7- ,h~ g;=,':;.,,;,,~;,, ~nm,,  
a two,run o ,eau  • • ' ' . • th . Niekro, who ave up only 
' the:Reds m Ken B%w.e.ll o.I..~, ned e seven hits. w~ one and 
Hotiston eignm with a pinch' ~,,...,t. o,,~' ,h,=.- :~,~,,~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  walked °""~"  . . . .  . . . . . .  ' '- [oumeo usa sm~e 'x-erry rum  " . " " " l . 10, walked six .and struck out 
_." _, seven, l~  " l 
aseba l l  s tand ings  , . . • . 
AMERI¢£ N LEAGUE By THE CANADIAN PRESS Twins  2, -- 1 ' 
~.t A'S 1 
Rangers 6 
Indians 4 • 
CLEVELAND (AP) - -  
Ber t  Campaneris pqnehed a 
single th~'ongl~_ a drawn-in 
infield and Claudell 
dghth 
single and tv~o-bese rror 
• that .PUt leadoff man T0bY~ 
Harrah  at l ~ . ~ a  
• second baseman Duane 
K~W, ~a in, ¢ov~ a 
short smash by Dave May 
and threw .to catcher Fosse, 
who blocked theplate and 
tagged out Har:ah. 
was working on his first 
shutout since }day 7, 1973, 
before Steve Staggs 
unloaded a three-run homer 
in the eii~th, Wilcox raised 
his record to 2-0 while Jim 
Crawford, who got the last 
'five outs, pick~ up his  
fourth save  of the  season;  
:: ::IMPERIAL OIL 
l l . eUSlIIESS OPPORI'UN|TV 
IMPERIAL  O IL  LTD.  ,o l r "  • ,0mml l l l ond  ,h i  ,gont  for it= Prince 
Ru , ,  Agency.  This agency Is well so l id  to a H:~ba~S, e)0ed..00Wi, fo type of 
Operation. Investment required is approximate y $1 ,0Q0 
,.  For fur ! lwr  Information shoot 111111 age.cy  epeniNI, 
CONTACT:  Mr .  Grant  Malhews 
I/d.4019 Vancouver 
April. 
. Jt 
,i. ~WA (CP) -  Veteran 
i~. enslve.taekle Rudy Sims 
:WaS cut Monday by the 
~!efending Grey , Cup 
~Jiampion Rough Riders of 
the Eastern Football Con- 
• ~ ference, the club 
~: ~ounced.  
! : Simsplayed eight seasons 
~ l  Ot[awa nd was nameo 
astern all-star four times. 
After dropping the 
penis| game otthe season 
~:Monltrebl Alouettes 27-17, 
~ead coach George 
|ranch.t# decided togo with 
~y: Ulree defensive line- 
~. :3 !!ii ~]  i/i stead of four, and use 
n T(mli who played two 
;:':/:i :~':~:''':~'m.© ~National Football 
~ s.with Detroit Lions in 
.C~.]gary Stampeders, 
~ ' : ' ~ "L : :' ~ i  p la~ed on  the Ottawa 
r~s  ~]' 'for Wednesday's 
,.~t~e,ag~llist Argonauts in 
:!.: !Teal, ~ ~ebacker ,  joins 
Mark I'posmos, Lar ry  
~ron ,a l~d Mike Widger 
~::the defensive backfieid. 
dominated Monday's Grec~ W L I~ .  GBL NATIONAL EAGUE 
Roman wrestling finals~ Baltimore 55 41 .577 ,-- 
~ g  ~ ' ~ ~e I 10  gold  Baron  ~1 41 .SM 1 ' /= 
medals and twosi lver  aria New York &l ,14 .S46 3 Cht~go 
tWO bronze  m ~ ' ' '  ; l" ~' l } ; OaWol t  ;M  52  .4S8  11W Philadelphia 
The Soviets also took' the Clevelandn '43 51 .,IS/11V= Pittsburgh 
volleyball titIe. Iran won Milwaukee 43 54 '.443 13 St. Louis 
si lver and Romans  w, as Toronto. 34'62 .3S4 21~'Mo~h'ul :- 
Bulgaria was dbqual i f ied  Chicago s~ 36 .~]a -  " . . . .  Wast 
for failing to send sever~ Kansas City ~1 40 .~70 4 Los Angeles 40 35 ;625-  
players to required NUnneesta~ 55 43 .S61, 4V= Cincinnati ~ 45 1511 11 
aud iogram tests.  , Texas . . -  • 50 44 ,532 .. 7~:  H0osto~ 46 53 .465  115|~ 
-" California 4~ 411 ,,¢M. 12 San Francisco 
The Soviets had 27 gold Seattle 43 57 .430tTv= San Diego 42 57 .424 19V= 
medals, 15 silver and 23 Oakland 40 S6 .417 18~ Atlanta 35 61 ,355 
bronze going into today's Monday Results 
f inal team competitions in Minnesota 2 Oakland 1 " 1 
water polo and soccer. -Baltimore 4 Milwaukee 3 Menday Results 
The U.S. finished Texas 6 Cleveland 4 " Chicago 9 Houston 7 
competition Monday with 38 Oatrolt 8 Toronto 3" : Pit~burgh 6 Atlanta.3 
colds, 35 silver and 33 Kansas City at New York, St. Louis 9 Cincinnati 8 
~ronze medals, after failing plxl.; rain Philadelphia at San Diego N 
to win any of the Greao- Chicago at Boston N Montreal at .San Francisco N 
Roman titles. California at Saatt, e N New York at Los Angeles N 
East 
W L Pet. GBL BLOOMINGTON (AP) -  
s~ u .s~5 - -  Lar ry  H is le ' s  l l th - inn ing  I 
.~ ~ , ,~ 2V2 withl the winning I I ruo • " • 
Sl 45 . s~ e/= Monday, giving Minnesota .~: 
4549 .g19 I! Twins a 3-1 victory over . . . . . . .  " l '~ . . . . .  " " ] 
53 .465 15~. 
relay He falls to win THE SHOE Lo beat  by 15 
m W on  I ' ~ . ANTOINE DE CON- place whi le  Tony Er ]unck  of S U R E  F ITS  
ay• by TRECOEUR, Que. (CP) -- Vancouver and Rod Harvey 
over Male coutenders in the ae -  of Abboisford, B.C., w~e in INGLEWOOD, Calif, 
~inning curacy class of the 14th fourth and fifth "pace  
Canadian 'skydiving repectively. . ..... ~, .,,. (AP)  - -  Jockey 'Bill' 
~rs o f  championships completed .In.~.e.women'saec.ur.acy Shoemaker and Today 'n 
avored five of their I0 jumps mcet, lottyLavioletotvan- Tomorrew,teamed.toecore• 
holder Monday with Pierre Forand couver :w i th  misses  a startling upset Monday in the $171,700 Sunset 
metres of Plessiviile, qua., and averaging 14 cen time~es Handicap as Hol!~wood 
to win Gunther Stephan of Toronto from the targe~ attar eve 
Lce in fled for first place. , jumps--was in first place. Park closed out it#,~6th 
ok the Both scored five perfect " Louise Cadoret of racing season. :~: 
;.6 and jumps by hitting the Montreal and Kathy Cox of Performing before a 
Soviet target-- which is about he Toronto were s~c. on_.d and crowd of 34,587, Today 'n 
nze in size of a cigarette pack--on third, with Brenaa ume ox Tomorrow hit the finish line 
each occasion. 
., deaf Craig 
Vancouver 
betting choice, returlfed 
$5.40 and $4.60 and Copper 
Mel $I0. The victory was" 
, Vancouver in fourth place., one and one-quarter lengths 
Winning. " o f  The l :accuracy l jumps in front of Hunza Dlmeer, with another  longshot, 
Was in third continue today. ~ Copper Mel; third in a field 
' " ~ ~ m ~ i A i ~ " l ' of 13 older grass runners. 
oo, o, =e- - .  
i i r~  .- Caucasus, the favorite, 
Today 'n Tomorro#!~id 
$23.80, $9.40 and $~0;  
Hunza Dancer, the seebnd 
Montag 
in record style 
l "  Y . .  OR 
r Our Pr!nca Rupert Agency 
...... ".'- ,- . . . . .  " , - . I  :'.i, - - '  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . •, ~:.,.; . - h -~ ' i  . c~ '# - -  . • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Glacier Glass L td 
SEATTLE (AP)  - -  While he was mowing down 
California Angels batters, right-hander John  
Monta~ue of Seattle Mariners wasn't aware he was worth $104,550. • 
The. triumph was the 
doing zt in record fashion. " eiF~th in the Sunset for 
He retired 20 batters in a row in relief of Tom House Shosmaker. It was also his 
in a 3-1 first-game loss to California in American 125th winner in a St00,000 
League baseball here Sunday. th the 13'in a row h 20 batters, eoupzeo wi race, and he has won 705 
retired Friday night, Ued the American League record stakes and a career total of 
of 33 set by Kansas City's Steve Busby in 1974. The 7,9.55 races. 
major league mark is 41 by San Francisco's Jim Barr Time for the 1½-mile race 
in 1972. was 2:27.3-5. 
•  gAsr stoLE 
, ~d~k~,~" AS A FREE AGEN'I: 
.~- i~  F ~CAMPY "x LEO THE YEARS, ATLEAST;. H/S FULL NA/vle IS 
[ ]  y . ,  ~EA3(/H/N .~FO/..'~V BAS~ ' D ~  BLANO0 C~PANERIS. 
~ OAK~4~/O T  $ WORLO 
~ CHAMP/ONSH/P$. "TH/$ K4MSAS ¢lrlT~, ~ 
t,~:; /-~. , .~ WHO WAS aORN /~/ 
o. 
,4418  Le | lon  Ave .  
• " ? 
off.. you 
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,I; Coming Events 
'Weight-- Watchers meeting held 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
. Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle. Avenue. 
• Tei'ram Duplicate Bridge Club 
wi l l  commence,  play each 
.Tuesday nlght at 7:30. Play will 
beIn room 4, Caledonia High, 
.~hool. All bridge players are 
InVited t0 aftend. For part. 
nershlp or information phone 
335-7',)56, (CTF) " 
Thor~hil l  Calorie Counters 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
~Elemon~ary School, 7:15 p.m. 
~qew m~nbers welcome from 
~Terrace ~nd Thornhlll.. 
Loyal Orck, r of Moose Lodge No. 
820, Terrece, B.C. Meeting 
L~ld every ~,'nd end 4th "rhur- 
May every month at 8 p.m. 
~hone 63S.6641. (cff) . 
INCl4ES AWAY CLUB 
~,et  every Tuesday night at S 
.~n the Skeella HeNth Unit. For 
mere information phone 635- 
.~!47 Or 635.3023. 
!~.C. Heart Foundati0~ In 
Memorial Donations may be 
~ent to Terrace Unit, Boc 22, 
Terrace, B.C. 
ALCOHOLICS 
,~ ~ ANONYMOUS 
~Monday, ~ There;, ,Saturday. 
,~;Pho.e"-" ' , 
14. Business Personal 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Class AElectrlcal Contracting. 
Free Estimates. Phone 630.0076 
or 638-1131. ~;(df) 
,Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
:loblesk; Phone635.4S3& 32~ 
Kalum. (c f f )  
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgerative Contrading and 
household.repairs. Phone 
~AI76 or &N.1331. (ctf) 
.19. Help Wanted . . . . .  
SECRETARIALOP- 
PORTUNiTIES • " 
B.C. HYDRO 
We presently have vacancies 
In our Tm'raca Divisional Offlca 
for.two senior level Secretaries. 
Duties Include comlX~lng end 
preparing ~corraspondeace, 
filing, octlng as - rocapflentst, 
preparing stetlsflcal reports, 
etc. 
These pesl(Ims require :.a 
profiCiency In both typing and 
.shorthand. 
Salaries to start at either 
$1,019. ,or $1,093. per month, 
dependlng en qualification, s and 
experience. 
These arc permanent 
positions oftorlng a full range of' 
employee benefits, Including 
the equivalent of a 35 hour work 
week. ,  
Please apply in writing, 
providing details of experience 
end personal background to: 
Manager,  Administrat ive 
Services, 
34. For Rent--Misc. 
&.  
Trailer 10t for rent: 124x150 ft. 
SE0 per month. Close to schools 
In Thornhlll. Phone 635.2346 1st 
month free. (CTF) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted: Mature woman over 
19 years of age to live in for. 
housekesping and cooking 
duties. For more inforamtion 
phone after 6:00 p.m. 635.3135. 
(I)-10.19) 
Wanted: • a sturdy wooden 
frunk. Medium slznd. Approx. 
~x2'x3~' Phone 635.3756. (p.17) 
Wanted to Buy: Tent trailer In 
good condition. Phone 630-3~10 
(p.17,1S,19,~0,1 
39.• Boat s & Engines = 
Wanted: 14' boat with motor 
(pref. 10 H.P.) In good c~- 
dillon;. Phone 622-30940fler 5:30 
. *p :~,~7,10)~ - " . 
Near.new 33' Flbr~lase River 
Boat. 4.~ "Cubic Inch inboord 
with Borkely 118,000 firm. 635- 
3192, 635-3349. (p-17,11,19,20) 
mmmm 
• . .  • •. 
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47...Homes for Rent 
. HILLSIDE LODGE 
: 44so Uff le Avooee 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
• units, centrally ideated. Fully 
furnlshnd; Reasenahle rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers 
Only~ Phone 635-66!1. (cff) 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, lV~ baths, half 
block from schools, S minute 
walk from town. Suitsble for 
families..S2S0 per month. 6- 
month lease. Apply SuHa 108. 
4S~ Straume. (¢ff) 
For Rent: 12x42 one bedrOom 
frallor One block from Thornhlll 
S¢h9ol, prlvote lot COM- 
PLETELY  FURNISHED,  
Steady and relloble people only,' 
ph~e 6rlen 635-9181. (STF) 
'For Sale or Rent: ~; bedroom 
12x40 ~raller. Fully furnished. 
On privets 120)(127-1ot. Phone 
ov , / o , ' , j !  
. / t . , #  . .  
_ _  _ . • . 
49. Homes for Sale 58. Mobile Homes  ~ ' 
| _ . ' :  
FOR SA. '  " For R . :  . . , l .  horn. ! i  
3bedroommedularhome, CbppersldeEntate. WOMEN 81, MEN 72 
Fullbasementon2acres Jooy shack, Across from" - ; 
$31,1 , .  dle', Grocery, $1 .  per nlonth. Life expectancy !i i! Phooe635-3469 Contact 635.6773 Bill or Wayne. ~l~ or (C-16,17,10) - • . 
679.3961 
(ctf Ju, Jul) For Sale: 1968Trailer 12x56 2 
bedroom. Phone 635-2713 (p- 
basement.F°rSate:3bodronmhouse'fUllwalltowall carpet. ,~13 ' i4 '15 '16 '17)  " has healthy rise iiii! 
Large let. Cleae to town and For Sale: 19741~xM Empossey 
schools. Priced In Mid 30's. 635. • Call Rob. 635-5550.+ " (p-4,~) " " ,, 
6e29 (C-14,15,16,17,18) " . " ' "" 
3 bedroom safawaY Manor. 66. Rec.  Vehicles . . 
Very clean and well kept. c-, c.,.. u,,.,q., hod 0,-u,,. ~~l~l (aA l~ )b~: ~~e~uelm~o~i  ~rrO~soO:!!iUlOth:f ! f l~nteg_l~ ! Large li,l g roum. Lot of  
cupboards, separate laund y. ..,,,,,, *,~ ;~. .n lM ,,,.,, ~nd ;' / ;'! i '  
Jooy shack. Phone 635-2715. (p. _".~ . . . . . .  "~=' ."i"..=,"'" ,"Z 17~0~ . . . .  ~none o=. . , . .  " "  ~o-~ost /2 ,  nearly three ~eentury ,  me median age .~vetoc.onsiderc,ha,ngesin " i: ~i 
14,15,16,17,18,19) ears longer than expected wi l l  ra e lrom ~.S to 37.3. lm pension, mecusl?e~n~.aa~ ' ~ i; , i~ 
• " " " ~efore, because" fewer .~..~.~nage.mea.ast.hat and.educat~.onal~s~__ 7,.-.', ' :  . :  i /  
13 u~room house for sale w,thi 68. Legal pe0ple are dying of heartat- hal l .  ~ne peop~e..,n tne. wee ~ m a ~ e a ~ ~  i ( :  
Ibas~ent suite. Price 45,000. I tacks, the  U .S ,  Census coun.~..are omer ~nsn mat ~,  _a~J~_,[..[.~.,,~l~-o~","" ~ -~; ~;  I! 
IOPentooffers. Two lots for sale I MINISTRYOF FORESTS i~u ~avk ' ". alto nan are  er. me_ ~u~r.~ w- ,  =,,j 7- .: ~•. ~ :: 
ISlOaO each.  one  21-,I TIMBERSALE ; : re le 'ed  . Dem.ographers..haye. a - : f I (~16,17,18,18,20 • I ' " u j Sealed tenders w i l l  be Monday onpopulat ion  there is a large-scme nara time predic~mg me ;; 
• I received by, the District proJectioasfort]ieU.S.,the war,nmajor epidemic or ~ture population because " : :  Ii:;: 
• f • Forester a t  Prince Rupert, Census Bureau  sa id  the  omereatsstrophe, the over- mey.canno.t De sure women i :  t 
For sale: Affractive our year ,,.,,,.,. , . . , . ._k,, ,,,~ , ,~,, ,k, , ,  . . . . .  r m --me with '= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  . . . . . . . . . .  death rate of adults ever ~S ~ I~pulation wi l l  ~ t ree  wm nave the app.roxm~a~eJy , : 
YOrar~,ScTh~:al~,~tranca 1,o.m.enthoSthdayofA,gust, deel~edmuchmorerapidb aa estimated 22.9 nWqon in twocl~l~eneacnmos=now ~ 
Ca pc  , . . . . .  , " 19T~1for  ~he purchsse of LIconca 
wall .to wall carpalsano large A0~23, to cut 21,7S2 cpnlts of between ifr3 and lf/E than it 1978, which was  11 Per  cent  say  they want. . 
spaclom lot. Located In e. Hemlock, Spruce, L~e~e did during the.previous of the. pop,lalion, to 31.8 For this reason, t~e . ~! ~ 
quiet rural setting within city Pine, Cedar, Balsam end frees ( le~de~ .. :. i .: : . . In l~ou -in- the year. 2000, estimated population i n  the 
about 12 per  cent  of the year 2000 is slightly less 
than demographers  limits, this home has been rnducod for quick ,sale to 
S411,MO. For more Info call 
Ben Wlflke after 5 p.m. 638-. 
102. (p-15,16,17) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom spilt level 
town house. Strata title. Wall to 
wall carpetthronghout. Stove & 
fridge included. Close to 
shopplng moll. Phone after 6 
p.m. 632.3433. (c.16,17,18,19,20) 
FOR SALE 
Premium constructed 3 
bedroom home on the bench. 
Finished basement w i th  
private entrance containing 2 
~iditlonei. bedrooms or self 
containing revenue suite. 
Priced to sell at $,19,500. 
3~44 for appointment to view. 
B.C. Hydro and Power 6354631. (p.11,13,15,16,18,20) (c-12,13,14,15,17,20) 
Authority, 
. 631-1021 4722 Lakelse Avenue, For ~ 'Rent: I bachelor cabin 
~S-7595 . . . .  Terr, ace,~.B,C,,. , - - furnllhnd Inclndlng cablovlslon, • 55. PPr.0per.l~ for }.@Je . . . . .  
t~:' .KG- - ; " ; L '~ '~. . : ' . ' F - . " -~8)  --~ . . . .  - - "  . . . .  Phons $30-2819 or 635.6672 (p- ILLNESSfor¢esseleof450acre 
Meetings 1st weanesaay o~ eac ~ fin . . . .  17,1e) • . hay or caHle ranch, 3 bedroom 
month at 8 p.m. In the.mee_ g go you(hove a talent or trade roomatthe uanoman inn. i-or - home, buildings, streams, 
further irlform~llon phone 635- that you would like to voluntser. 48. Suites to r  Rent fences. Tremendous petentlal. 
:t442. : Osborne Guest Home needs $185,000. Terms. Jnfo Box 413, 
you. Phone 03S-2171. ~Ask:tor 2 bedroom suite for rent. Tolkwa, B.C. V0J 2X0. (p.17) 
Dabble (¢.14,15,16,17,15) Available now. Centrally 
of o~or  S l~.Pp Iocated~l_7 ml!os 
North m KIIWOngO, canter  
Land District. 
Three (3) years will be 
allowed for removal of timber. 
As this area is within the 
Skeene PSYU, which Is fully 
Committed, this sale will be 
awarded under the provisions of 
• st~ctlon 17 ( lo)  of the.Depart- 
ment of Forests Act,which give 
4he timber.sale /oppll¢ant 
certain prlvllnges. 
Particulars may be d~talnod 
from the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert, British 
Columbia, o r  the Fores! 
The .decline was  due 
lar~dy" to a .'i~luction ~in .: population. ' 
• deaths from " ,  miler ~. However, a major jump in 
cardiovascular diseases the elderly population is 
such as' heart attadm, the * predicted in 2030, when the 
report_ sa~.  ~,  ~ combination pf declining 
Asked ~vhethor:thlS is a. mortality and the aging of 
resul~ of tmproyed medical the p~t-Second World War 
techniques a,d lower imby boom generation will 
eholesferol diets," Signe swell the elderly population 
Wetrngun, a de.m.ographor to 55 million. T~t-means 
who worked on the rq~ort: anywhere from 14 to 22 per 
'said: "Wejust dou't I cent of the country's popu- 
We don't know much about lation would be over 65,.a 
situation that would have a 
predicted two years ago. :! : 
Today, their best estimate is ": ' 
that the poRulation will be / : 
about 9*60 mdlion by the turn 
of the century, about 2.5 !' ~. 
million less than they : : 
estimated in 1975. . . . .  " ~. 
Whether because Of an - :! 
uncer ta in  economic  
climate, the fact that more 
women were working or ! 
because  there was an in- 
crease in the divoee rate, . • ] the mortality decrease of 
Ranger, Kltwango, .British the last few yemL" • . major im~et  on social and women did not have as : ri !/i 
C~umbla. .. (C-2,7,12,17) The median age. o~ me economic Institutions. many children in 1976 as 
populaUon hasIn,'eased to Social scientists say that they indicated they wanted. ~ = i I 
TO STUD Y MLA 'S IRREGULARITIES 
~/~,etlng - Terrace B,P._O:E: 
(Elks Lodge). First and mira 
Thursday of month. O.O,R.P. 
( ,lLadies of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday of 
~ ,N~onth. 
10. Funeral Notice 
Funeral services for the late 
Gluase~pe Ghersl age 66 will 
t!ke place on Monday, July 2Sth 
I t  2:00 p.m. from Sacred Heart 
Cothollc Church in Terrace• 
Burial will be In the District of 
Terrace New Kltsumgallum 
cemetery. 
/~acKay's Funeral Services are 
charge of arrangements. 
14. Business Personal 
! 
Wobb Refrigeration 
i;, ~2=muc i~ ~.21 ,  
• !/_ @ .  
, ' t  
?: Authorized 
Service "Depot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
:Freezers, Washers, Drlyers; 
And Ranges 
.i(Ctf) • 
: /  . . . . . . . . . .  - . 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time," part time. Class 4 
Ilcen¢e and police permit 
required. Contact manager; 
Terrace Taxl- 635.2242. (ctf) 
32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
1 - 1976 750 Triumph. Many 
extra Sl,~0. Phone 6,15-2154. (p- 
15,16,17,18,19) 
33. For Sa le -  'Misc. 
Must sell: steve,.10 speed bike 
S7S, new TV teleatar, 9x12 toM. 
Phone 43&,i.%1. (i~1;2) 
1- 4 sp. muncl trans t2S0~ • I set 
I-ledmen headers $50. For 70 
Char. 635-6828 (c.16,17,1S,19,20) 
Instant PHnt ing  
and PhOto Copying, 
10¢ Per  Copy 
Totem Press & Stationery 
4S50 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7412. 
For Sale:~ 20 H.P. Mercury: 
outboard moil)r, g years old. 
Never used SSX). 2 -4 'x24 ;  
sheets of plywood: ~"  and V4" 
5100 635-7394 after 6 p.m. (p- 
15,16,17) ? 
I~) ITYOURSELF WIRING. For Sale: W" cirlve air Impact OPEN l:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. wre~ch, lustr'~d=ulltSdE. Phooe 
' 63~3261 after S p.m. (sff) ' MOHDAY THRU SATURDAY. 
I~i'eCtrical !lupplles 'for your 2 '; Relect lumber. S20 per 
every need. We stock com- thousand baardtt .only.  PHca 
pt~tlve lines of entrance e~ulpment, boxes, wires and Skeins Forest Products. (ctf) 
cable. Electric heat and up- Hay for sale:" No rain. Top 
I~l~ances. quality Timothy Alfalpha mix. 
~. 4562 B Grelg Ave. 030 per ton In field or S40 from 
.: Terrace, B.C. stack. Phone Jim Hutton 846. 
i': Phone 638.1663. 5690 or 846.5412 Quick, B.C. (c- 
(p~13,14,15,16,17) 18,2,7,12) 
E'.:W. Landscaping. Speclslzlng ~For Sale: NCR Cash Register, e 
IW,landscaplng, scrubs, trees department  total, recen- 
cY. Insect and erosloncontrol. :dltloned, very reliable type of 
F~clng and contract blasting., machine. Winterland General 
Phone 635.6993 or E0x 454 St~e, 3210.Kalum St. Terrace,. 
T~'raca. (p.15,16,17,1e,19,20) :635"r '~'  (~:ff]" ' .' ' 
S ITHERS'  PERSONA'L~'. , " " ' 
INTERMEDIATE CAR mixed hay .  Discount for 
HOME ,w taking appllcatl.ons [quantity ," field or In barn. I 
fe~. admittance. For in. |847.316S' (c-11) | 
f~matlon write: Smlthers~ :! " " I 
S~clety for Concerned Citizens . . . .  - For some real bargains In used 
women's' and children s ~rn lce  Quadros, . Secretary, 
B0~ 2049, Smlthers, B.C. (p- 
l~.,!s) 
_M~ke's Dog Walking ~ervlce & 
Care while your away. 
Rlt.ee Negotiable. Phone 635. 
28~F/~ 1p..17,18,19,201 
clothing, household items and 
teys see the selection .at the 
Kltlmat Workshop at 560 W. 
Columhla St.  at Rlverlodge. 
Open . 9 to 4 week. 
days...donatlons welcomed. 
(ctf) 
Iocatsd. Nopm. US-9471..(sff) 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace,  B.C. 
New 1,~ end 3 bedroom suites 
for rent .  Frldge, tetove, 
drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphone and ~ 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
(dr) 
For Rent: • Furnished one 
bedroom duplex at 3936- 
• Mountelnview Ave Thornhlll 
Phone 65S.2577 (CTF) • 
KEYSTONE COURT [ 
m 
• APARTMENTS I Office No. 2 .  4603 Scott. One, 
two andthree bedroom apart- 
meets. Laundry & Storage 
ores. Near  schools and 
|own.town/ Cleen,t quiet, 
|peclous; Security Iocl~.0p and 
latr01. 
63S.5224 ' 
(ctf) . , 
 iinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished studio 
)r .I bedroom apartments. 
Security enterphong. Phone 
m:10s2 
or 
:") tS-4SZl 
.VISITING VANCOUVER? Stay 
M rile all.new fabulous Chateau 
Granville Hotel. Deluxe suites 
for the price of a room. 13L per 
night single. (Sublect to 
av.elloblllty). 1100 Granville 
Street, VancouVer. For 
reservations 6~9.7070. (p-20) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom Apt. with 
fridgo end stove, electric heat. 
Free laundry facilities. No 
pets. S144 per month. 3145 
River Drive 635.6445 (ctf) 
.49. Homes for Sale 
3 bedroom home with wall to 
wall through. Acorn fireplace, 
patio, storage shed. Asking 
1130,000. Phone 630-2~57 or drive 
by 4705 Goulat Ave. (p.2) 
56. Business Opportunity 
FOR SALE BY OWNER - Two- 
bay Service Station, three 
bedroom house, centre of town• 
Ideal temlly operation. Write 
Triangle Motors, Hazelten, B.C. 
or phone 842.6227. (p-17) 
57. Automobiles legislat~e that he is so .s.u~. Wallace .Join~n_ [ ~ 'N_e~v ._The a ttom. e pge~ral__sat_d 
that the eommittee--whien Demoerauc varw.m eppe- me m~naea .8~er.,m=-, 
1973 Ford crew cab. 1973 F.ord 3 will have a government sition to i t . . .  acU.ou qoes not p r~uae a 
ton pickup, 1970 Ford f.100, 1972 , majority-r-will clear• the The oooosition says me civil action Izm~g lanncnea 
Datsunplckup. Coll&~,.6~Sor three, that he wiil resign his matter e~ml_d he dseLded, bY_ in the courts, but the • view at 2609 Skeena St. (eft) 
seat ff it'rules the three, theeom~,whereiteetnum~ government Ires omy ne 
i~115' Vangum;d Trailer with 3 should be disqualified;, derided.without goveramen 
Nay frldge, propane stove and " I  will. admit I,, was influence. . : /: -i~ ~ L . /$ /~,~, , ,~ 
~maculate condition. 
974 $ teat Chev Impala 
tetlonwagon. PS, PB, radials, 
sir conditioning, tilt steering, 4 
speaker radio and8 track, sir  ' " 
shocks; roof rack. 63.~115 (p. 
t6,17,10,19,20) -- cabinet meeting; there  " was af~r~e~l°C~undey ' " 
would be no doubt what- mittee i s  to use _the U~MountalnnoHJ~wostof 
. .  governmen~ ma]ors~y ~e . . . . . . . . . .  1971 Mercedea Bondzexcellent soever. ' ' - "- " - - ' - ' - - - - ' - -as"  .ere m~z taurus sow. an ,, , excmpam rome m~mue . ,  o f  a condition. Call 847-2663 between YOU don t need to go to . . . . .  ,., , , , . . .bM "e  8 ice s~ck to the edge 
9:30 and 4. ~7Q055 between 6 ! .... nakn,~l ,,, b,,,,,., ,,,hen ~UUOWUO41|U. atlM4anw.mm ~s .~ ln l~ . • . sow o~,..w~ .v, . . . v .  -v " It.HI=, ,,it m"  ' ; ' '; "~"" .  .: - - • 
end'10..(c.16,17,18,19,201 " ', you're getting into a game - ' -0  ~" ' ,  . . . . . ,  ' . Brae Price waltea tor mx 
with a stacked house:" Gib~n's speech follow.ca .boers beforean .Air-Sea 
For Sate: 1971 Ford Crew Cab Gibson's comments were a legal d~l  between uarae .Rescue helicopter from 
~x4, front heeds work. Rest In mad~)during debate on a. Gardom, the' ..p.r~en~. Comox on'Vancouver ISland 
good shape. Best offers takes, gove1~ment motionto set up: attornsy;~ener.a~, a~:.~Jex .' arived to transfer him to 
~on0632.769~ p{ 66~,~8,19,20) a e~mittee to look intb. Maedons. la;....me, ~|;o.rn.ey- Lion's Gate Hospital for 
For Sale: 1967 Volkswegon. oppg~tion .charges that gener~_ ,w im~e~i lo r "  .treatment of cuts and 
Beetle, Asking $650 or best R et~ir e a t j. o n a n a mem~ut"governmen... . brUises, 
offer. To view at Sl~S Ager or .Co~lirvation Minister San Gardom. '  quoteo-  "l'm just lucky'to be 
phone anytime 635.~63& (p,21 .~ " ' alive" Said Price, who had 
' ~ ' .taken a shortcut while 
For , , e :  Plymouth , door w Laid off workers ..raelnghisbiidngcompanion sedan, power sleeting, Asking 
S750 or best offer. In very good down the mountain: " I  
condition. Tovlew ate135 Agar ~nped onto what  I thought 
~orphoneenytlme63S.263~.(p-2) promised training ,s l l imowandthenIstsrtedali  . 
H.O: '65 KENWORTH L9:~4 ' ~nt  down at abo~t 60 
short log truck, no trailer. 380 VICTORIA (CP) - -  A make Canada Manpow.er miles an;hour and when I 
Cummins, 5xd trans., 50M rear threeparty agree, ment was services available to me stopped and got up my hip 
• susp., Jecoba brake, PS, $34" w-. 
b,$S,S00. Bob, 8,15.7259 after 7 signed approxtmacesy 10 employees . ,  was  open ana so was my 
p.m. a~s.~507. (p 17) days ago ~ provide for the He  wM ~plytng to a chest. 
retraining and relocation of question oy Kare n-~anfom "If.l'd have gone another 
CNDP--Comox) who aRed 20 feet I would have been For Sale: 1974 Cougar 2 dr. employees at British 
H.T., 24,000 miles.  Perfect Columbia Raflwa~ rallcar what the government would killed." 
shape. ~l,000flrm. View at 4640 manufacturing plant in do for the 260 workers who In another hiking 
Welsh or 635,2667 (c.17,10,19,20) Squamish, Labor .Minister would be out of work'when . accident, James Savanko, 
Allan Willlams told the B.C. the plant is dosed, 18, of New Westminster, 
58. Mobile Homes Legislature Monday. ' B.C., broke an arm and leg 
B.C. Rail announced Outside the 'House, Sunday when he feli down a 
ravine on Burnaby Th~ulay that its Rallwest Opposition Leader Dave 
12x6e Glmonts mobile' home, 3 plaht would be closed .in Barrett said that the labor Mountain. 
bedrooms. New carpet In living mid-August when the agreement was signed Kis rescue was stalled 
room,.frldge and steve In good present ~rder for 100 ballast before the BCR 'board when a support on a 
condition. $7~00 complete price, cars is completed, ' meeting at ,which the stretcher brought to the 
Coil ~s.73v4 or 6~3.=~1 collect Williams said that an decision to ~dose the plant scene by Burnaby firemei~ 
• broke. A mountain rescue Ness Camp. View at Century agreement had been signed was made. 
Trailer Court. Thornhlll 3886 by Canada Mani)ower, his "There lea  co,fllct..of team from North Vancouver 
Muller. Keyset nelghbours. (c- ministry *and l~ilwest a statements that needs was called in to make the 
1~,17,10,19,20) "week or 10 .clays ago," to explanation,'! Barretteaid, rescue. 
Suggested eth, itee 
brings analogY to Idi  m,n 
VICTORIA (CP) --  Bawlf, A~.lenlture M~ls__t~e precedents ranging as far routetogo--througha eom- 
Liberal leader Gordon jim Hewitt, ena ~ back as the reign of qu _,~m mittee. 
Gibson said Monday he is Kerster (S@-:C0quiutt~e j) Elizabeth I .to back the Macdonald said Gardom's 
precedents '. willing to bet his seet in the improper ly  s teepen government ease to send jt~a 1 had nothing to do 
British columbia legislature expense;, :money.  while matter to a specm with the matter under 
on the outcome Of a ecru- ~ on a g~_nm.em couunit tee.  • debate. 
mittee which will look into committee onB.C, house8  He said it has been clearly He said that no matter 
allegations that three lroblems l.utyear.• ", astabltshed that lmr_liament how Gardom equivocated, 
government  a las  T ,emouon was Dames has the right to deal with the he could not deny that in the 
improperly received ex- Monday 28 to16, vfith (~i .bson qualifications o f  its Constitution Act there exists 
pense money, a n d P r o g r • s s t v e members, and the matter a clause saying matters 
Gibsons told the Conservative leader Scott should not go to the courts, dealing with qualifications 
of members shoulfl De 
brought to the courts by a 
private citizen. 
Macdonald suggested that 
Gardom, as •chief law 
enforcement officer of B.C., 
be the one to bring the 
matter to the courts. 
He said 'the government 
was opting for a "political 
court"that would no doubt 
produce a political ruling. 
Gibson said that ff 'the 
government had any 
confidence that its MLAs i~ 
were free of wrongdoi~, it ~ i,:,~. 
would have taken the matter 
to the courts. • " 
Gibson suggested thatthe . :: 
government could mare - :!! 
proceeded under the ' " 
Constitution Questions : :  
Determination Act to look at 
the controversy, but were 
afraid because a tribunal 
under the act would be 
be Yskond government control. 
ed later by reporters 
why he himself does not 
initiate a court action, 
Gibson said it was the ~ 
attorney-general's job and 
such a move might seem 
overly partisan, n 
Wallace said the 
government was acting with 
a veneer of rectitude by : 
sending the matter to the 
committee. • 
He suggested that through : : ~ 
a "declaratory judgment" a :~ 
judge would decide for the ! ::. 
government whether there ..... 
was any contravention of / i. t: 
the Constitution Act, • " 
Kerster, Bawlf and Hewitt : 
did not participate in the ..... 
debate. 
Housing Minister Hugh ~:~ 
Curtis told the legislature 
earlier that expenses for the 
three MLAs had been paid 
while they sat on the  - i :  
committee. :-. , 
The'opposition claims that . ' 
since the committee was not -:,~;, 
at)proved by the legislature. ~i*,/~:i'/ ' 
tile expenses were paid -!!,~ ~ 
illegally. ~:~'~ i 
t 
~-  lpJ 
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COMICS 
The Wizard of Id 
-, 
~, ._ /  You WAKe. ~ 10~I ~H-~" 
¢ I~ UP !N l'Hp,, ~IPPL~ ~ ~'"4E- F'eA~3ANT'~.:.,~ 
Catfish 
B.C. 
oV -'a A e p 
! 
/ 
" ~ 
the  da i lyhera ld  ". 
HTE I E I [ FEATURES ON THE LIG R S D 
Crosswor,  .Your"  ' " . " ,nd ,v ,dua l "  " " " 
by Brant pa~ker and Johnny A , . ,byEugeneSheffer " H o r o s c o p e  
:~ , ,  ~ 45 Stunted DOWN 17 Mounta in  
~R-'c.[.ORt::;H~£;.KYIN~, I WHOLt5 (21FPER:ENT I . aninmls. I French 21 lake . " " ;, . " " i 
[ L I ( -~E '~ "{'HE- I 47 Stone painter Range , . Frances Drake 
48 White 2 A~;madiilo 23 Genus of 
v ~ ' - " '~  r " /  ~ ~  ~_____~ -~ .~U~..cT. . .  J d walnut tree 3 Restrain " ' " SCORPIO m _ ~i~'. 
-~ 52 Ciiburn through 24 grasSeSstart for  FOR TUI~DAY, (Oc.t. 24 toNov 22) "v  .tW(-., 
~ ~ V _ S3 Bitter fear dew or lion - 'o .2O .__  " lmxeo ~uu~ess. Do not ge~ Ju.-s ,~,,, into controversy wldch would 
"/ laxative 4 Large 25Wood sorrel only, lead to chaos, bet do 
~ , ,~  ~ 54 Abbr in " saxhorn 26 A king 
~ .  ~.r~ CAN reach happy selutiom. 
55 French persons 28 United (Mar. 21 to AI~. 20) ' ~ SAGrrrARIUS ~, J~ .  
" summer 6 Maxim ao Harem Avoid a tendency toward (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) '~ 
- 18 Miner's 56 Civetlike 7 Always room Indifference. Direct your 
by Rog Bollen 
r You ~No~ re ~leve~e 
IHoNesTLY" c~Ar AN~ NE, 
• .~_  
Hagar the Horrible 
by johnny hart 
~.~(PF,,N'O'AL.. 
0 0 - 
by Dik Browne 
quest animal 
19 Communion 57 Start for 
table 
20 Sailors 
22 Rocky hill 
23 Cupid 
27 Lettuce 
29 Beginner 
31 Legree or 
Magus 
34 Pestpene 
35 Public 
• warehouses 
37 Start for 
age oi, date 
38 European 
shark 
22-  Fail; 
Irish crown- 
ing stone 
41 CMture 
medium. 
: I 
8 
[. 
vice or pent 
58 Ayres or 
Wallace 
Avg. solution time: 27 mi~. 
8 Start for 31 Matched 
den or age • g~oup 
9 Sprite 32 Japanese 
10 The sun 
]1Endeavor ..33 Chart 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
11 
@@@,, 
5t 52 33 
zs 
38 
: : : : : :  "//////.9, 
I ] I  B~I  BEII B[]I 
5"3 
Y6 
• 136 
9 9 IO II 
~/ I I I /A  . . . . . . . .  
23 24 25 
enorgles along smarter, better 
coordinated lines, and yon will: 
statesman see possibilities in areas you 
have been viewing as barren. 
36 Aspersion TAURUS ~ ,  
37 Fully (Apr. 21 to May 21) 
developed Good ideas and efficient 
40 Scottish methods will be Important 
writer factors in tlds day's succeu 
42 Small picture. You can now make 
mallet advances In hitherto' slow- 
43 Size of , :'.. moving proJec~ 
type G~MmZ ~r~ 
44 Renovate (May 22 to June 21) 
45 Repose H dubious about accepting a
46Asterisk certain adggestion, it will 
48 Sack lrobebly be bettor to reject 'But 
49 Rubber tree do weigh it sufficiently so as not 
50 Weight unit . to  miss any angles. 
51 Golfer's 
gadget . CANCER ~, 
,- (June 22 to July =)  ( ~  
Cmcentrated effort toward 
attaining worthwhile goals 
should net fine results now. An 
- unusual Idea could prove 
profitable ff clev~ly carried 
• out. 
LEO 
( j . ,y.  to =) 
Planetary influences" 
stimulate your knack for 
hundfing matte~ which involve 
many persons. Especially 
favored: salesmanship, 
I ~ ........ W government°rganizati°nalwork. " affairs,  
i i i  " (Aug. ~A to Sept. ~) Mill . . . . - - o . ,  new Idea or method. You have 
into the tntoreeting, improve the Mi l  ..medi°creitl with a novel twist. 
Mi l  (sept. ~ to oct =) .n.~"~ 
You could nut into mae 
, trying situatlmm if you speak 
out of turn or act unthinkingly, 
so stress go0d willund keep wits 
sharp. 
@i 
i inn 
l Mml 
ii mln 
C RYPTOQUIP 
f. 
WUQUJUA Q JUNAWSPP PBTL  
QBSPUJ 'L  WSPUNTU 
Saturday's Cryptequip-- COWS IN LUSH MEADOWS WALK 
IN THE THICK, COOL MUD. 
Your persenallt/ should at. 
tract thoee who can aid you In 
fu]flllip~ ambltlms. You will 
find that many are 
cm/cerned. Just be sure that you 
express yoqrself in an ur- 
tlouinto manner. 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 2O) 
As with Sagittadus, you, too, 
should find cooperation in 
fulfilling needs. Personal 
rdatimuddps under ezcelleat 
influences. Romance also 
favored. .~. ' ,. 
AQUARIUS. ~ e _ ~ ' -  ' " 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "w,~q 
Geaerotm Imqimnce~ "mtbe  
Whole. Both artistry and  
imagination should "be  
, stimulated. Use beth well .~d 
results will please. \ 
(Feb. 2O to Mar. 20) 
A fine project beb~m recently 
will bog down unless you heap it 
in mind, mull over details, plan 
a mm'e progre~Mve way o~ 
following through. 
YOU BORN TODAYare one 
of th~ mo~t v~'sstlle d all 
I~olte~ There Is ffaetimlly no 
field in which, prop~ly ironed, • 
cmn'ss, you could not make 
an outmnding mcee~ You am 
ldgldy creative and could excel 
at writing, painting or sculpture 
(working in metal or lxoum, 
especially). The stage would 
also be an. excellent outlet for 
your talents as would be the law 
or peuu= In the leg-~ need, 
your sev~ d the dramat ic  
Would make you an outstanding 
trial lawyor.. Iralts to curb: 
arroganee;ova'aggre=~mea. 
Birthdate d: C, eorge Bernard 
Shaw, dramatist, novelint; 
Jean-Bap~te Corot, Fr. land- 
scape painter; AMous Huxley, 
Brit. author; Jasm Rolm'da, 
Jr., Amer. actor. 
Anniversary 
" " " - - - " " - "  '=  Supplement '~ " Today's Cryptoqnip clue: B equals O • The Cryptoquip is a Simple substitution cipher !n Which each Ben ' Ark letter . , s tands  for another, lf you think .that X equals O, it C ing e r s by  Addison .win equal o throughout he pu=le. Single letters, short words, 
and words using all apostrophe can give you clues to locating ~ om Soon 
,~ :~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, o~.J / ~:i_ vowels. Solution is accomplish, by trial and error. 
~o ~o~AN~IC OF ~e poke/I 
Doonesbury 
-I PRI~--.ILLA.'? / . 
ILL< I
bY Garry Trudeau 
i o~, eoTec~un~ 
1~1~,., ~kT~C.~S ToI~/  
~f~ . YUP/ 7~le ~.. #rfH ~ILIO ACTIN6 AS 
rw= OlY A 
• / -d  
The Amazing SPIDER-M,  N 
Dear 
DEAR READERS: A woman Signed BUDDY'S 
MOTHER wrote to say that her 10.year-old son who had 
taken ice skating lessons for two years hadasked to take 
ballet lessons. 
She said that she and her husband feared that if they let 
him take up ballet he might turn into a homosexual. 
I told her that it took a great deal of manly discipline for 
a boy to excel at ballet, and to go hhead and give the boy 
ballet lessons. 
The reader feedback was interesting' Some samples: 
DEAR ABBY: Iql bet BUDDY'S MOTHER lives in'Dade 
County, Fla., where they recently voted to deny 
homosexuals their constitutional rights because of Anita 
Bryant's crusade to "Save Our Children." I'd appreciate 
your comments. 
STRAIGHT AND CONCERNED ' 
DEAR S. AND C.: Nostraight boy ever became ' gay 
because he took ballet lessons. Neither did u gay become 
straight because he joined the Marine Corps. No one " 
knows what causes ome people to be gay and others to be 
straight. But it's a tact that "our children" do not need to 
be "saved" from homosexuals. (More children are molested 
by straights than by gays.) 
To use God, the American flag and the emotionally 
H " charged cry to Save Our Children in an effort to deny 
employment, housing and public accommodations to a 
whole segment of oar populatian'because of their personal 
sexual preference is outrageousl 
DEAR ABBY: I was shocked wheri I read the letter in 
your column from the mother who was reluctant to allow 
her son to take ballet lessons because it might encourage' 
him to become a homosexual. How ignorant can some 
people be? 
I have three sOnS. The two older boys excelled in 
football, but the younger boy favored ice skating and 
ballet. I made sure the two older boys did not ridicule their 
younger brother because of his interest in ballet. 
As for ballet being for sissies, I'd like to see a sissy lift a 
130-pound ballerina with one hand and hold her over his 
head. And all those strenuous leaps, turns and jumps take 
• muscle control, coordination and strength the finest 
athlete would envy. 
Ballet does more for a boy's body than football. I'd 
rather see my son dance than see him carried off a football 
field on a stretcher with a broken nose or a broken legl 
POMONA MOM 
]• f  ••  : * , '  
/ 
By Abigail Van Buren 
© 1977 by The Chicago Tdbune-N,Y,News Synd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: Would you believe that before my son 
became aGolden Glove boxing champion he was advised to 
take ballet lessons to improve his footwork? He took them, 
. too. And when he was kidded.about it, he laughed harder 
than anybody because he knew that he was as much a man 
as the manliest.. 
CHAMP'S MOTHER 
DEAR ABBY: BUDDY'S MOTHER should realize how 
much masculinity and discipline goes into becoming a 
professional ballet dancer. He must be as fit as an Olympic 
champion and,possess the grace and rhythmof an artisL I 
• think that any boy who is fortunate 'enough to show signs 
of talent in the dance should be encouraged in i t -and not 
made to feel guilty or lacking in manhood. , 
~ MINNEAPOLIS MOTHER 
DEAR ABBY: There is an old guy in our town who is 
driving everybody nuts. Ho's about 75 years old, and he 
can't keep his paws off women. No waitress will get within 
six feet' of him. When he comes into the restaurant, he 
cashier has to take his order, •and the cook comes out of the 
kitchen to serve it to himl 
This guy went to a doctor'for a checkup,,and the nurse 
told me that if he ever came back, she was going to have a 
pair of handcuffs ready. Everybody in town knows about 
him. I can't understand why tl~e# let a man like that rtm 
loose. Isn't he dangecous? ~ .: 
": PASO ROBLES 
DEAR PASO: Probably no~. ,(If" everybody, in tewn " 
knows about him, they're safe. R s the onesthey DON'T 
know abou t who are dangeroud; . 
%,: .  
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SOCIAL FLOP" IN LITTLE 
ROCK: Here's a helpful tip for tl~e s~hy woman.,One very 
" If W wise man said: A beaut" ul oman ik the onel I notice. A 
ehqrming woman is the One who notices ME." 
For Abby'a new'booklet, "What Teen.ager9 Want to 
Know," send $I to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky l)r,, 
Beverly Hills, Calif, 90212. Please endose a ~ long, 
self.addressed, stamped (24~) envelope. ' , , 
J 
